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LETTERS F
Color Issue
Congrats
Congratulations on a job well done
(REPORTER, November 10).

My home town is Columbia, MD. In the
past years I have often driven the 40 minutes,
ridden the 30 more on the Metro, to arrive
on the Mall in DC. My sole purpose is to
include a visit to the Vietnam Veteran’s
Memorial, among other wanderings. The
monument is a reflection (literally) of the
delicate balance that exists between life and
death. It is an emotional place to visit, and
well worth the contemplation that is sparked
by the people and the structure

Our generation is one that does not
know what it is like to enter into a major war
or “peace keeping” action. That difference
sets us apart from older generations in large
ways. We need to be reminded of the events
that passed before us and the impact those
events had on this nation’s people And if
appropriate, which I think it is, our calm
little lives can use a jolt to remind us to
honor human life, and death, and to
promote peace from within as well as
without.

Patricia A. Zerhusen
Third-year, Printing

What About Us?
President Rose issued a statement that any
student on campus who practices the racism,
will be subjected~to expulsion from college
I applauded the President Rose’s action on
this, however, I am not pleased that the
Institute decided to protect the black
students only, ignoring other group of
ethnics, gays, andhandicaps, especially deaf
people

The deaf students, the largest minority
on the campus, have been subjected to much
ridicule about deafness on daily basis. Yet
the Institute has never issued a statement in
support of deafpeople The Institute’s policy
on protecting, not only black people, but
other groups is inconsistent. The Institute
must formulate a consistent policy that
protects all groups equally.

If the Institute decided to expel a student
for being racist, whether it be intentional or
not, and not expel other student for
prejudice against deaf student- or other
groups, then I will ~otsupport~the expulsion
of any studenC until the policy is fair and
consistent.

Farley Warshaw
NTID Faculty

Thanks, Guys
We wish to thank Drs. Rose and Smith, and
Sheila Halton, for their efforts to contact
family members in the San Francisco-
Oakland area after the earthquake, when
normal methods ofcontact were unavailable
It was a big relief to hear that our relatives
were safe, and property damage minimal.

RIT administrators are often accused of
not caring about the students, but this
personal touch demonstrates the opposite

Robert (and Rosemarie) Eskes
Graduate student, Computer Science

A G-R-R-EAT TIME
On November 9, Cub Scout Pack No. 128
(Sherman School, Henrietta) held their
Dance/Activity Night at the Rush Henrietta
Senior High.

A major highlight of the evening was the
volunteer work done by RIT’s Men’s Hockey
team. The Tigers served refreshments,
danced with the kids and signed autographs.

As coordinator of the event, I’ve received
many positive comments about the Tigers.
Their friendly attitudes and enthusiasm

were well noted. With their help the evening
was a great success.

Pack No. 128 would like to thank the
following players for their help: Tim
Cordick, Phil Roe, Chris Palmer, Steve
Mirabile, Jeff Reddish, Tom Masaschi and
Todd Person.

A special thanks to Coach Eric Hoffberg
for his support and cooperation.

Debbie Kingsbury (Bursar’s Office)
Pack Na 128

Special Events Coordinator

That Time Again
Imagine this: it’s Saturday morning.
February 24. Outside of your window the
ground is covered in snow and the sky is its
typical lWgrey. You fear walking outside into
sub.freezing temperatures. You have a week
off from classes. What can you do to escape
the cabin fever that has gripped your world?

How about a week in the balmy tropical
weather of Nassau, Bahamas or on the
endless beach of Daytona, Florida? What a
way to spend Spring Break ‘90! This year the
College Activities Board (CAB) offers you
both options at extremely reasonable prices.
In October, students were surveyed as to
what they would like to do for spring break.
The number one choice was Nassau and the
number two choice was Daytona. CAB is
proud to have the ability to accommodate
the requests of the RIT population.

This year’s Bahamas package price starts
at $429. The package includes: round trip air
fare from the Rochester airport, transfers,
taxes, and service charges, 7 nights
accommodations, club discount card,
Nassau discount card, cruise with free
beverage, orientation briefing, and a
professional group escort. This is $49 lower
than last year’s price!

The Daytona package price is $245. The
package includes: round trip motor coach
from RIT, 6 nights accommodations, club
discount card, all taxes and service charges,

orientation briefing, and a professional
group escort.

As an added gift you will receive FREE
a pair of sunglasses compliments of
SMARTFOOD, the “Ultimate Taste Bud
Sensationr’ This year both trips leave after
5pm so that no one will have to miss any
final exams. As an added convenience, CAB
will be accepting Visa, Mastercard, and
American Express (AM
only), certified check, and money orders.

This year CAB is working with Club
R&R travel, a local Rochester travel agency.
These trips have been carefully researched
and approved by the Office of Student
Activities. CAB suggests that you use caution
when considering other trips that may seem
questionable as to the quality of services
offered.

Please stop by CAB fo
information and receive free SMAKfFOOD.
Space is limited and all -

after Friday, Jan
Scott Saldinger

CAB Spring Break Di

HAPPY
The Chinese have an ancient curse: “May
you live in interesting times’ Well, events
happening across the world may change
its meaning from a curse to a rallying cry.
Talk about interesting times: 1989
witnessed the collapse of the Berlin Wall,
the death of totalitarianism in Eastern
Europe, and vigorous interest in
democracy and human rights.

Even one week before the collapse of
the Berlin Wall few people had any
inkling of what was happening. Never
would I have conceived of the Berlin
Wall’s destruction during my lifetime
Having lived in West Germany since
1975~ I am still amazed and elated by the
events taking place in Berlin. To see East
and West Germans dancing on top of the
wall, chiseling away at the hated “Anti-
Fascist Protection Barrier” (as the East
Germans euphemistically named it) was
like witnessing a miracle Watching on
television as throngs of East Germans
crossed the border into the West
illustrates the major changes occurring
overnight in that country.

REPROFILE
But Berlin was just the beginning—

all over Eastern Europe the Iron Curtain
is collapsing. In Poland, Hungary, and
Czechoslovakia, the winds of democracy
are howling; their people are tired of
being oppressed, of not being in control
of their lives, of being kept in a constant
state of despair due to governmental
mismanagemen. Hopefully America
will provide a role model for these
budding democracies by providing
economic and financial aid.

I won’t rattle off a list all the major
events of the past 10 years for this last-of
the’~80s ReproFile (this ain~t a research
paper, ya know...). Suffice it to say,
unfortunately, that the ‘80s will go down
in history as the decade of greed the
decade that spawned the “ME”
generation, Ivan Boesky, and yuppies.
Unfortunately, we’re very much to blame
Our entire generation seems obsessed
with careers, wealth, and getting ahead.
We are a group that seems to equate
money with success. Maybe the ‘90s will
teach us that there’s more to this world
than just ourselves.

HOLIDAYS!!!
***

Fortunately, along with the new
decade comes a new Rh Take a look
around—school spirit here is definitely
on the upswing. The new RIT Bengal
Tiger is more than a work of art, it’s the
embodiment of a new spirit at Rh Last
year’s Senior Day, the November 10 Tiger
Day ceremony, and last week’s “Lights
On” Christmas-tree ceremzny all should
become traditions which unite the
student body I congratulate those people
involved in organizing these events, who
are doing all they can to make RIT a
better place to live and study.

From myself and the rest of the
REPORTER staff, I wish the RIT
community a cheerful, safe holiday
season. May we live “with peace on earth,
good will toward men.~’

Look for our next issue January 12, 1990.

Congratulations to Mike Lutzky and Ken Goldman
for their photography awards at the

ACP Conference in New Orleans

REPORTER is now ON-LINE.’ Send your letters-to-the-editor,
comment~s~, and questions to our new VAX account using the

VAX MAIL facility. Our username? REPORTER
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REPORTAGE~
RHA Cleans Up
At Competition

The National Association of
Colleges and Universities
Residence Halls (NACURH)
recently held its annual
conference from November
10-12 in Hartford, Connecticut.
This conference was attended by
RIT’s Residence Halls Associ
ation (RHA) as well as 58 other
schools, including Bowling
Green, Kent State, Ohio State,
and Penn State. RHA is an
independent resident students’
government which supports and
represents students living on
campus by providing services
and programming. NACURH is
the largest student-run organi
zation in the world and consists
of residence halls associations
and similar groups.

RHA won two awards at the
NACURI-1 conference. The first
of these awards was for being the
most spirited delegation at the
conference RIT’s group was the
second-largest at the conference
and spent weeks preparing for
the event. The group of 20 RIT
students were under the
guidance of Mary Lynn McGhie,
National Communications
Coordinator (NCC) for RHA,
and Daniel Ambrose, admini
strative advisor to RHA. With
McGhie and Ambrose, this
spirited group did everything to
draw attention to themselves,
from practicing cheers, skits and
making posters to purchasing a
four-foot-tall inflatable Gumby
doll.

RHA also won the award for
Best Program of the conference
The program, entitled “Sign
Your Name—A Profile of
Deafness and Sign Language:’
was presented by RHA president
Anthony LaPerna, Jr. The
program, attended by approxi
mately 800 participants,
consisted of a 10-minute lecture
given by LaPerna with the aid of
several NTID students and
interpreter Eddie Romeo, and
dealt with deafness, sign
language and the interpreting
process. The lecture was followed

by a question-and-answer session
and materials concerning
deafness and sign language were
distributed.

LaPerna feels that this award
was a tremendous achievement.
“It felt good representing RIT
and doing a program of this
kind. This program helped to
inform students that there are
deaf people in this world and
that we~re all the same, its just
that our communication may be
different. This award is the most
prestigious thing I’ve won so far
in ow life’

This program will be
presented again in the spring at
the NACURH National Con
ference which will be held in
Missouri, with the hopes of
winning the Best Program award
on a national level. In addition
to the awards won this year, RHA
has also won awards at past
NACURH conferences. In 1986
at Syracuse University they won
the Most Spirited Delegation,
and in 1987 RHA won the Best
School Display.

In the future, RHA hopes to

have a regional or national
NACURH conference here at
RH’ The RHA office (x6655
voicelTTY) is located in the
tunnels under Kate Gleason Hall
and is open SundayThursday
from 1:00-9:00 p.m., as well as
Friday and Saturday from
1:00-6:00 p.m.

—KiusiiN BElL

Black Students
Protest At U of R
On Friday, December 8~ students
from all over the area attended
a rally at the University of
Rochester (UR) to address the
issues of university insensitivity
and racially-motivated incidents
on campus. Many identified
from experiences in their own
colleges. Others were curious as
to what was to come about. The
overall mood seemed a mixture
of anxious tension and total
confusion. Shortly after 1:00
p.m., flyers were passed out,
beginning with those all-too-
familiar words reaching the

desks ofuniversity presidents all
over the country: “We The Black
Students Demand.~’

Zanetta Harris, president of
UR’s Black Student Union,
spearheaded the rally with an
inciting opening speech. Her
words reflected the frustration of
the majority of black students
who attend that university: “We
are serious, and we’re not just
going to let them do what they
want to. The educational system
needs to be changed” She was
referring to the university’s
curriculum, which she believes
fails to satisfy the general body of
African-American students.
Harris criticized UR’s President
Dennis 0’ Brian for not
initiating any policy changes to
alleviate the tense racial situation
on campus.

Following Zanetta was
Minister Ahvay Muhammed,
regional advisor to the Minister
Louis Farakkahn. He advised the
black students of UR to “stop
living in an Alice in Wonderland of
Education. You cannot expect a
‘Eurocentric’ institute to teach

Director of Food Service, says, “It is hoped that
the responsibility for behavior will switch from
the restaurant operator, Food Service in this case,
to the minor attempting to purchase alcohol’
This will make the job easier for Food Service
employees who serve alcohol, especially student
workers who may not be as experienced with
identifying false IDs.

According to Bruce Peterson of Student
AffairslJudicial Affairs, the Institute has always
tried to hold students accountable for their
actions. As the judiciar>c Mr. Peterson handles
many alcohol-related incidents on campus. “I
follow state laws, county injunctions, and Institute

African history:’
“We have come here to teach

you something,” said Vice
President Tiffany Taylor in
addressing the white students
and faculty. “All I ask is that you
come here with an open mind,
and be willing to listen:’
Similarly, Wiener Mondesdir,
cultural director for Black
Awareness Coordinating
Committee (BACC), acting as an
RIT representative, put things in
perspective by saying, “What’s
going here is not accusation but
education:’

In an effort to address the
concerns of African-American
students, the UR’s President
O’Brian stepped up to the
podium. “I am not here to
negate or deny,” he stated,
admitting that “white folks
haven’t learned very well:’ He
relayed to the crowd that things
were being done to improve
conditions for blacks, yet stressed
that, “In the long run, it is up to
the faculty:’ Black Student Union
member Paul Butler challenged
Dr. O’Brian to publicly state at
what priority was the issue To

this, President O’Brian stated
that “the university has a lot of
number one issues:’

To the students from JUT
who attended, the event was deja
vu. The December 8 rally
addressed all the grievances and
issues that the November 17
protest hel4 during the JUT
Bengal Tiger dedication had
brought up. Among the list of
demands were: initiating
effective school racial policies,
mandatory cultural diversity
courses for all freshmen, and
increased minority faculty
recruitment.

Noting the correlation
between the UR rally and
November’s protest at JUT, it is
apparent that the issue of racism
is of much broader scope than
any single institute Many JUT
students turned out to support
the rally at UR but, says Jacklyn
Gayle, social director of BACC,
“We cannot give U of R students
any hope that things will get
better at their school when
nothing is being done about the
situation on our own campus:’

—DAVID MARTIN
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According to Campus Saf

there were 2 re rte
on campus during November.
The residence halls experienced
five of these incidents, while four
incidents were reported in the
erkins Green apartments.
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Mischief were reported in
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side of campus.
A total of 38 students were

sent to Student Affairs for a
variety of incidents involving
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these students were charged -

Grand Larceny as a result of a
Campus Safety investigation
involving the theft of
equipment from the Col
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New Alcohol Policies
Go Into Effect
Ken GoIdmanIREPORTER

p1

“May I see your ID, please?” “No, I’m sorry, we
cannot accept a school ID. Do you have your
license?” These have become familiar phrases

since last year when RH’ stopped acceptin issued to persons under 21 years of age to have
school IDs as legal identification at the Ritskellar the words ‘UNDER 21 YEARS OF AGE’ boldly
Clark Dining Room and Henry’s. R printed on them:’ Lou Ferrari of the Rochester
implemented these policies in anticipation o Sheriffs Department says~ “The new laws will now
new civil punishments concerning the possessio allow us to more easily confiscate illegally
of alcohol by minors and the use of fra, acquired alcohol, and to press charges against
identification in purchasing alcohol. those foun • in possession:’

As ofJanuary 1, 1990, three new amendments Currently, if a minor illegally consumes
to the New York State law will take effect. AsJ. -. alcohol at one of RIT’s facilities, the Institute
Wood, a writer for various Food Servicejournals could be held ultimately responsible for any
writes, the first is an amendment to the AR harm caused to the minor while in an intoxicated
(Alcohol and Beverage Control Board) law, which state With the new laws, Gary Gasper, Assistant
will make the “use of a false II~) while attemptin:
to, or purchasing beverage alcohol, an offense
punishable b,y a fine of not more than $100
andior up to 30 hours of community service:’

A second amendment will not only make i
illegal for minors to consume alcohol, butalso
possess any alcoholic beverage with the intent t.
consiame Two exceptions to this law are if the

policies when handling a case:’ he says, adding
“The new penalties will be meshed with
current rules of the campus:’

As yet, there has been no discussion of the
possibility for policy changes on campus. “We
don’t go out looking for students with alcohol,
and we’re not going to start:’ says Campus Safety’s
Lee Struble “Campus Safety only goes to parties
that they have received complaints about, or that
are out of control and could possibly pose danger
to the students themselves.”

This policy applies to residence hall dwellers
as well as those living in RIT apartments~ Usually,
R1T’s policies on alcohol incidents allows th
to be resolved internally, without outside law
enforcement. However, Campus Safety will
continue to monitor parties, and Food Service
will continue to confiscate any falsified ID cards,
send them to the Campus Safety department, and
forward the ID to Student Affairs for proper
judicial action.

Since kiT policies have dealt with underage
(irinking and use of fake lli)s for years, the new
laws set forth by New York State will not bring
major changes to the

—LISA

beverage was given to a minor by his or he
paren or if consuming the alcohol is nece
as part of a required curriculum at a college o
university.

The third amendment will require all “non
driver identification cards, and all drivers’ licen
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REPORTAGE~
RHA Cleans Up
At Competition

The National Association of
Colleges and Universities
Residence Halls (NACURH)
recently held its annual
conference from November
10-12 in Hartford, Connecticut.
This conference was attended by
RIT’s Residence Halls Associ
ation (RHA) as well as 58 other
schools, including Bowling
Green, Kent State, Ohio State,
and Penn State. RHA is an
independent resident students’
government which supports and
represents students living on
campus by providing services
and programming. NACURH is
the largest student-run organi
zation in the world and consists
of residence halls associations
and similar groups.

RHA won two awards at the
NACURI-1 conference. The first
of these awards was for being the
most spirited delegation at the
conference RIT’s group was the
second-largest at the conference
and spent weeks preparing for
the event. The group of 20 RIT
students were under the
guidance of Mary Lynn McGhie,
National Communications
Coordinator (NCC) for RHA,
and Daniel Ambrose, admini
strative advisor to RHA. With
McGhie and Ambrose, this
spirited group did everything to
draw attention to themselves,
from practicing cheers, skits and
making posters to purchasing a
four-foot-tall inflatable Gumby
doll.

RHA also won the award for
Best Program of the conference
The program, entitled “Sign
Your Name—A Profile of
Deafness and Sign Language:’
was presented by RHA president
Anthony LaPerna, Jr. The
program, attended by approxi
mately 800 participants,
consisted of a 10-minute lecture
given by LaPerna with the aid of
several NTID students and
interpreter Eddie Romeo, and
dealt with deafness, sign
language and the interpreting
process. The lecture was followed

by a question-and-answer session
and materials concerning
deafness and sign language were
distributed.

LaPerna feels that this award
was a tremendous achievement.
“It felt good representing RIT
and doing a program of this
kind. This program helped to
inform students that there are
deaf people in this world and
that we~re all the same, its just
that our communication may be
different. This award is the most
prestigious thing I’ve won so far
in ow life’

This program will be
presented again in the spring at
the NACURH National Con
ference which will be held in
Missouri, with the hopes of
winning the Best Program award
on a national level. In addition
to the awards won this year, RHA
has also won awards at past
NACURH conferences. In 1986
at Syracuse University they won
the Most Spirited Delegation,
and in 1987 RHA won the Best
School Display.

In the future, RHA hopes to

have a regional or national
NACURH conference here at
RH’ The RHA office (x6655
voicelTTY) is located in the
tunnels under Kate Gleason Hall
and is open SundayThursday
from 1:00-9:00 p.m., as well as
Friday and Saturday from
1:00-6:00 p.m.

—KiusiiN BElL

Black Students
Protest At U of R
On Friday, December 8~ students
from all over the area attended
a rally at the University of
Rochester (UR) to address the
issues of university insensitivity
and racially-motivated incidents
on campus. Many identified
from experiences in their own
colleges. Others were curious as
to what was to come about. The
overall mood seemed a mixture
of anxious tension and total
confusion. Shortly after 1:00
p.m., flyers were passed out,
beginning with those all-too-
familiar words reaching the

desks ofuniversity presidents all
over the country: “We The Black
Students Demand.~’

Zanetta Harris, president of
UR’s Black Student Union,
spearheaded the rally with an
inciting opening speech. Her
words reflected the frustration of
the majority of black students
who attend that university: “We
are serious, and we’re not just
going to let them do what they
want to. The educational system
needs to be changed” She was
referring to the university’s
curriculum, which she believes
fails to satisfy the general body of
African-American students.
Harris criticized UR’s President
Dennis 0’ Brian for not
initiating any policy changes to
alleviate the tense racial situation
on campus.

Following Zanetta was
Minister Ahvay Muhammed,
regional advisor to the Minister
Louis Farakkahn. He advised the
black students of UR to “stop
living in an Alice in Wonderland of
Education. You cannot expect a
‘Eurocentric’ institute to teach

Director of Food Service, says, “It is hoped that
the responsibility for behavior will switch from
the restaurant operator, Food Service in this case,
to the minor attempting to purchase alcohol’
This will make the job easier for Food Service
employees who serve alcohol, especially student
workers who may not be as experienced with
identifying false IDs.

According to Bruce Peterson of Student
AffairslJudicial Affairs, the Institute has always
tried to hold students accountable for their
actions. As the judiciar>c Mr. Peterson handles
many alcohol-related incidents on campus. “I
follow state laws, county injunctions, and Institute

African history:’
“We have come here to teach

you something,” said Vice
President Tiffany Taylor in
addressing the white students
and faculty. “All I ask is that you
come here with an open mind,
and be willing to listen:’
Similarly, Wiener Mondesdir,
cultural director for Black
Awareness Coordinating
Committee (BACC), acting as an
RIT representative, put things in
perspective by saying, “What’s
going here is not accusation but
education:’

In an effort to address the
concerns of African-American
students, the UR’s President
O’Brian stepped up to the
podium. “I am not here to
negate or deny,” he stated,
admitting that “white folks
haven’t learned very well:’ He
relayed to the crowd that things
were being done to improve
conditions for blacks, yet stressed
that, “In the long run, it is up to
the faculty:’ Black Student Union
member Paul Butler challenged
Dr. O’Brian to publicly state at
what priority was the issue To

this, President O’Brian stated
that “the university has a lot of
number one issues:’

To the students from JUT
who attended, the event was deja
vu. The December 8 rally
addressed all the grievances and
issues that the November 17
protest hel4 during the JUT
Bengal Tiger dedication had
brought up. Among the list of
demands were: initiating
effective school racial policies,
mandatory cultural diversity
courses for all freshmen, and
increased minority faculty
recruitment.

Noting the correlation
between the UR rally and
November’s protest at JUT, it is
apparent that the issue of racism
is of much broader scope than
any single institute Many JUT
students turned out to support
the rally at UR but, says Jacklyn
Gayle, social director of BACC,
“We cannot give U of R students
any hope that things will get
better at their school when
nothing is being done about the
situation on our own campus:’

—DAVID MARTIN
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The residence halls experienced
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side of campus.
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sent to Student Affairs for a
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New Alcohol Policies
Go Into Effect
Ken GoIdmanIREPORTER

p1

“May I see your ID, please?” “No, I’m sorry, we
cannot accept a school ID. Do you have your
license?” These have become familiar phrases

since last year when RH’ stopped acceptin issued to persons under 21 years of age to have
school IDs as legal identification at the Ritskellar the words ‘UNDER 21 YEARS OF AGE’ boldly
Clark Dining Room and Henry’s. R printed on them:’ Lou Ferrari of the Rochester
implemented these policies in anticipation o Sheriffs Department says~ “The new laws will now
new civil punishments concerning the possessio allow us to more easily confiscate illegally
of alcohol by minors and the use of fra, acquired alcohol, and to press charges against
identification in purchasing alcohol. those foun • in possession:’

As ofJanuary 1, 1990, three new amendments Currently, if a minor illegally consumes
to the New York State law will take effect. AsJ. -. alcohol at one of RIT’s facilities, the Institute
Wood, a writer for various Food Servicejournals could be held ultimately responsible for any
writes, the first is an amendment to the AR harm caused to the minor while in an intoxicated
(Alcohol and Beverage Control Board) law, which state With the new laws, Gary Gasper, Assistant
will make the “use of a false II~) while attemptin:
to, or purchasing beverage alcohol, an offense
punishable b,y a fine of not more than $100
andior up to 30 hours of community service:’

A second amendment will not only make i
illegal for minors to consume alcohol, butalso
possess any alcoholic beverage with the intent t.
consiame Two exceptions to this law are if the

policies when handling a case:’ he says, adding
“The new penalties will be meshed with
current rules of the campus:’

As yet, there has been no discussion of the
possibility for policy changes on campus. “We
don’t go out looking for students with alcohol,
and we’re not going to start:’ says Campus Safety’s
Lee Struble “Campus Safety only goes to parties
that they have received complaints about, or that
are out of control and could possibly pose danger
to the students themselves.”

This policy applies to residence hall dwellers
as well as those living in RIT apartments~ Usually,
R1T’s policies on alcohol incidents allows th
to be resolved internally, without outside law
enforcement. However, Campus Safety will
continue to monitor parties, and Food Service
will continue to confiscate any falsified ID cards,
send them to the Campus Safety department, and
forward the ID to Student Affairs for proper
judicial action.

Since kiT policies have dealt with underage
(irinking and use of fake lli)s for years, the new
laws set forth by New York State will not bring
major changes to the

—LISA

beverage was given to a minor by his or he
paren or if consuming the alcohol is nece
as part of a required curriculum at a college o
university.

The third amendment will require all “non
driver identification cards, and all drivers’ licen
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In a “Letter to the Editor” in the October
13th issue of the REPORTER we (RIT
Chapter of the American Association of
Lniversity Professors) wrote that we were
“saddened by the outburst of racist incidents
at RIT’ Accordingly, we urged that “when
individuals are face-to-face victims ofbigoted
epithets their attackers should be punished
severely~’ but we also advised that “our
anxiousness to protect individuals fivm hurt
must not lead us into censoring the expression
of belieji and ideas in the classroom and
debates and writings outside the classroom’

Unfortunately, R1T has punished Kappa
Phi Theta students for ideas they expressed
in a skit. Kappa Phi Theta is a fraternity for
hearing-impaired students. e following is
the November11, 1989 Democrat and Chronicle
account of the skit:

“In the skit, one person, portraying
someone who is deaf, approached a
‘minister’ who ‘restored’ his hearing.

“A second person, appearing to be blind,
approached the minister and supposedly
had his sight restored.

“A third person, appearing in blackface,
approached the minister and was turned
‘white’ when powder was thrown at him:’

African-American students in the
audience were offended and considered the
skit “harmfuE’ RIT agreed and punished the
students. They were placed on “deferred
suspension:’ required to do 50 hours of
community service and had to move off
campus.

But what was the offense for which the
Kappa Phi Theta students were punished?
Were they punished for practicing racial
discrimination? Or were they punished for
trying to relate deaf people to a society in
which most people have hearing, just as
blind people and blacks live in a society in
which most people have sight or are white?
Or were they punished for being naive—not
understanding that racism permeates our
culture and language?

Recently, drama students at the
Southwestern Missouri State University
wanted to present a play on AIDS in which
the central characters were homosexuals.
Fundamentalist Christians in the commu
nity who believed homosexuality to be sinful
tried to force a cancellation of the play.
Should the university have cancelled the
play to prevent “harm” to the Christians? Or
were, in fact, the Christians “harming” the
homosexuals?

Because “harm” in all of these instances
is relative, dcpending on whom one asks in
the community, our Constitution neludes

- the First Amendment to protect individuals
from being punished for expressing their
ideas. Moreover, because people frequently
disagree, the only way to achieve understand
ing and improve society is to have a free
exchange of ideas. The Founding Fathers
knew from studying the past that in the long
run the good ideas would win out over the
bad. We are witnessing that process now in
Eastern u.rope where authoritarian
communism is being replaced by demo
cracy. The First Amendment does exclude
from protection a narrowly defined area of
speech in which the harm is so immediate
and great as to require censorship~ For
example, one cannot shout “fire’ in a theater.
Similarly one cannot shout bigoted epithets
at another person in a face-to-face
confrontation. This is harassment and a
punishable offense

A university, and a democracy. cannot be
said to be truly free if either censorship of
ideas or racial discrimination exists. Martin
Luther King, Jr. understood this. He wrote
“A Letter from Birmingham Jail” (1963)
because he had beenjailed for marching in
protest against racial discrimination despite
an injunction prohibiting such a march. The
Cit.y of Binmingham had sought the
injunction because it was an effective way to
censor the expression o King’s ‘harmful”
ideas. However, King refused to be censored.
In one of its most regrettable decisions
(WaLkeru City ofBirmingham, 1967) the United
States Supreme Court upheld the injunction
and assented to King’s jail sentence In
dissent, Justice Brennan wrote that the
Court had let “loose a devastatingly
destructive weapon for suppression of
cherished freedoms:’

It is possible both to prevent censorship
and to take a strong stand against racial
discrimination. The strategy should be two
fold. First, the distir~ction previously stated
needs to be adhered to: face-to-face verbal
attacks on individuals should be punished
and all other racially discr.iminatory
statements should be tolerated. Secondly,
expressions of racial discrimination must be
vigorously responded to. Immediately after
the Kappa Phi Theta incident the President
of RIT should have publicly informed the
Kappa Phi Theta students that while they
have their right to express their ideas, he has
his right as a citizen, and indeed feels
obligated as the President ofRIT, to tell them

he thinks their skit was hurtful to African-
American destructive to the educ -

process and un-American.
he danger in suppressing “harmful”

ideas is that it drives them underground
where they will fes
process of discussion is prevented from
taking place Individuals who practice ra
discrimination need to understand their
actions, why they a
do it. n all probability the Ka pa Phi Theta
students did not realize they were expressing
racism in their skit. Education, not
censorship~ is the path to understanding.

However, understanding alone
end racial discrimination; an unswerving
determination is imperative as well. The
primary burden rests with the white
majority of administrators, faculty and
students. In “A Letter from irmingham
Jail’ Martin Luther King,Jr. was addressing
1963 conditions in Alabama. While the
racial climate at RIT is vastly different, what
is strikingly similar is the attitude of many
whites. This is what King wrote:

- .1 must confess that over the lastfew
years I have beengravely disappointed with
the white moderate. I have almost reached
the regrettable conclusion that the Negroes’
greatest stumbling block in the stride tousmi
freedom is not the White Citizens
“Counciler” or the Ku Klux Klanner, but
the white moderate who is edevotedto
“order” than to justice; who efers a
negative peace which is the absence of
tension to a positive peace which is the
presence ofjustwe; who constantly says “I
agree with you in the gval you seek but I
can’t agree with your methods of direct
action; who paternalist ically feels that he
can set the timetable for another man’s
freedom,- who lives l~ the myth -

who constantly advises the Negro to -

until a “more convenient season.”

Robert S. Kerr
President, College of Fine and Applied Arts
Jean Douthwright
College of Science

ichard Lunt
College of Liberal Arts

Jean-Guy Naud
National Technical Institutefor the Deaf

$30,000 TO HELP
YOU FINISH COLLEGE
College sophomores, if you qualif~’, the Navy can help you finance

the rest of your degree—with a Naval Reserve Officer’s Training
Corps (NROR~) Two-Year College Scholarship.

The Navy pays your tuition, textbooks, and instructional fees plus
an allowance of $100 a month for your last 20 months of college
That could all add up to more than $30,000.

Upon graduation be commissioned an Navy officer and enjoy the
benefits and opportunities offered like advanced education in any
of the Navy’s high-tech fields.

NROIC two year scholarshipsare highly competitive Applications
must be turned im early in your sophomore year. For more
information, see or call:

Carol S~ Clark, IL, USN
(716) 2754275

N A’i,Jy ]~J[C You are Tomorrow.You are the Navy.

I COMMENT ~
End Licism But Do Not Censor Ideas

Beautiful Restaurant
Fri - Sat night Live Band

Happy Hour
4:00-6:00 Mon-Sat

Special: Draft beer 2 for 1
Sun & Mon widescreen

TV. festivities
Bring your R.IT I.D. and

receive $3.00 off
your bill when over

$20.00.
American- Chinese - Vietnamese

Fine Food & Drink
272-9760

Mon. - Thurs. 11:30AM - 12PM
Fri. & Sat. 11:30 AM -1 AM

Sunday 12Noon- 10PM
Take Out Service

(Across from Southtown Plaza)
Jefferson Plaza

File

New
Open...
CloseWith Machilosh

you canevendo this:
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In a “Letter to the Editor” in the October
13th issue of the REPORTER we (RIT
Chapter of the American Association of
Lniversity Professors) wrote that we were
“saddened by the outburst of racist incidents
at RIT’ Accordingly, we urged that “when
individuals are face-to-face victims ofbigoted
epithets their attackers should be punished
severely~’ but we also advised that “our
anxiousness to protect individuals fivm hurt
must not lead us into censoring the expression
of belieji and ideas in the classroom and
debates and writings outside the classroom’

Unfortunately, R1T has punished Kappa
Phi Theta students for ideas they expressed
in a skit. Kappa Phi Theta is a fraternity for
hearing-impaired students. e following is
the November11, 1989 Democrat and Chronicle
account of the skit:

“In the skit, one person, portraying
someone who is deaf, approached a
‘minister’ who ‘restored’ his hearing.

“A second person, appearing to be blind,
approached the minister and supposedly
had his sight restored.

“A third person, appearing in blackface,
approached the minister and was turned
‘white’ when powder was thrown at him:’

African-American students in the
audience were offended and considered the
skit “harmfuE’ RIT agreed and punished the
students. They were placed on “deferred
suspension:’ required to do 50 hours of
community service and had to move off
campus.

But what was the offense for which the
Kappa Phi Theta students were punished?
Were they punished for practicing racial
discrimination? Or were they punished for
trying to relate deaf people to a society in
which most people have hearing, just as
blind people and blacks live in a society in
which most people have sight or are white?
Or were they punished for being naive—not
understanding that racism permeates our
culture and language?

Recently, drama students at the
Southwestern Missouri State University
wanted to present a play on AIDS in which
the central characters were homosexuals.
Fundamentalist Christians in the commu
nity who believed homosexuality to be sinful
tried to force a cancellation of the play.
Should the university have cancelled the
play to prevent “harm” to the Christians? Or
were, in fact, the Christians “harming” the
homosexuals?

Because “harm” in all of these instances
is relative, dcpending on whom one asks in
the community, our Constitution neludes

- the First Amendment to protect individuals
from being punished for expressing their
ideas. Moreover, because people frequently
disagree, the only way to achieve understand
ing and improve society is to have a free
exchange of ideas. The Founding Fathers
knew from studying the past that in the long
run the good ideas would win out over the
bad. We are witnessing that process now in
Eastern u.rope where authoritarian
communism is being replaced by demo
cracy. The First Amendment does exclude
from protection a narrowly defined area of
speech in which the harm is so immediate
and great as to require censorship~ For
example, one cannot shout “fire’ in a theater.
Similarly one cannot shout bigoted epithets
at another person in a face-to-face
confrontation. This is harassment and a
punishable offense

A university, and a democracy. cannot be
said to be truly free if either censorship of
ideas or racial discrimination exists. Martin
Luther King, Jr. understood this. He wrote
“A Letter from Birmingham Jail” (1963)
because he had beenjailed for marching in
protest against racial discrimination despite
an injunction prohibiting such a march. The
Cit.y of Binmingham had sought the
injunction because it was an effective way to
censor the expression o King’s ‘harmful”
ideas. However, King refused to be censored.
In one of its most regrettable decisions
(WaLkeru City ofBirmingham, 1967) the United
States Supreme Court upheld the injunction
and assented to King’s jail sentence In
dissent, Justice Brennan wrote that the
Court had let “loose a devastatingly
destructive weapon for suppression of
cherished freedoms:’

It is possible both to prevent censorship
and to take a strong stand against racial
discrimination. The strategy should be two
fold. First, the distir~ction previously stated
needs to be adhered to: face-to-face verbal
attacks on individuals should be punished
and all other racially discr.iminatory
statements should be tolerated. Secondly,
expressions of racial discrimination must be
vigorously responded to. Immediately after
the Kappa Phi Theta incident the President
of RIT should have publicly informed the
Kappa Phi Theta students that while they
have their right to express their ideas, he has
his right as a citizen, and indeed feels
obligated as the President ofRIT, to tell them

he thinks their skit was hurtful to African-
American destructive to the educ -

process and un-American.
he danger in suppressing “harmful”

ideas is that it drives them underground
where they will fes
process of discussion is prevented from
taking place Individuals who practice ra
discrimination need to understand their
actions, why they a
do it. n all probability the Ka pa Phi Theta
students did not realize they were expressing
racism in their skit. Education, not
censorship~ is the path to understanding.

However, understanding alone
end racial discrimination; an unswerving
determination is imperative as well. The
primary burden rests with the white
majority of administrators, faculty and
students. In “A Letter from irmingham
Jail’ Martin Luther King,Jr. was addressing
1963 conditions in Alabama. While the
racial climate at RIT is vastly different, what
is strikingly similar is the attitude of many
whites. This is what King wrote:

- .1 must confess that over the lastfew
years I have beengravely disappointed with
the white moderate. I have almost reached
the regrettable conclusion that the Negroes’
greatest stumbling block in the stride tousmi
freedom is not the White Citizens
“Counciler” or the Ku Klux Klanner, but
the white moderate who is edevotedto
“order” than to justice; who efers a
negative peace which is the absence of
tension to a positive peace which is the
presence ofjustwe; who constantly says “I
agree with you in the gval you seek but I
can’t agree with your methods of direct
action; who paternalist ically feels that he
can set the timetable for another man’s
freedom,- who lives l~ the myth -

who constantly advises the Negro to -

until a “more convenient season.”

Robert S. Kerr
President, College of Fine and Applied Arts
Jean Douthwright
College of Science

ichard Lunt
College of Liberal Arts

Jean-Guy Naud
National Technical Institutefor the Deaf

$30,000 TO HELP
YOU FINISH COLLEGE
College sophomores, if you qualif~’, the Navy can help you finance

the rest of your degree—with a Naval Reserve Officer’s Training
Corps (NROR~) Two-Year College Scholarship.

The Navy pays your tuition, textbooks, and instructional fees plus
an allowance of $100 a month for your last 20 months of college
That could all add up to more than $30,000.

Upon graduation be commissioned an Navy officer and enjoy the
benefits and opportunities offered like advanced education in any
of the Navy’s high-tech fields.

NROIC two year scholarshipsare highly competitive Applications
must be turned im early in your sophomore year. For more
information, see or call:

Carol S~ Clark, IL, USN
(716) 2754275

N A’i,Jy ]~J[C You are Tomorrow.You are the Navy.

I COMMENT ~
End Licism But Do Not Censor Ideas

Beautiful Restaurant
Fri - Sat night Live Band

Happy Hour
4:00-6:00 Mon-Sat

Special: Draft beer 2 for 1
Sun & Mon widescreen

TV. festivities
Bring your R.IT I.D. and

receive $3.00 off
your bill when over

$20.00.
American- Chinese - Vietnamese

Fine Food & Drink
272-9760

Mon. - Thurs. 11:30AM - 12PM
Fri. & Sat. 11:30 AM -1 AM

Sunday 12Noon- 10PM
Take Out Service

(Across from Southtown Plaza)
Jefferson Plaza
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CloseWith Machilosh

you canevendo this:
Macintosh computers have always been easy to use. But they’ve never

been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
ThroughJanuary 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety

ofApple Macintosh computers and peripherals.
So now there’s no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The

Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money.
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Beautiful RestaurantHAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL OUR
FRIENDS AT R.IT. FROM

SOUTHTOWN
LIQUOR STORE

SOUTH1OWN PLAZA OPEN
MCNISA 9:00-9:00 DAILY

427-3327
$WE NOW HAVE LOTTO$

-COUPON-

$50 OFF
ANY LITER OF LIQUOR

• limit
one bottle
per coupàn

(excludes sale items)
expires• 12131/89

-COUPON -

20% OFF
ANY BOTTLE OF
WINE IN STQCK’

I exiudes sale items,
j expires 12131189.

-COUPON
SMIRNOFF VODKA 80

1.75 LITER

$15.99
exPires 12/31/89

Limit one per coupon
CINZANO

ASTI-SPUMANTE

$2.00
OFF

WITH COUPON
1.75 liters or 75OmL

expires 12/31/89

How to enrich your education
by $1,200 a month.

If you~re amath, engineering or physical!sciei ices
major, you c(lld be earning $1,200 a month
duiing your junior and ~eniàr years.

• THis excellent opportuniiy is part of the
Navy Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate
PrOgram. It~s one of the rhost prestigious ways
of entering the nuclear field and rewarding, too.

• You get; i~ $4,000 bonus upon entrance into the
program, and $2,000 more when you corpplete
your Naval stOdj~s.

You alsoreceive a.year of paidgraduate-level
training thaI’s the mosi coniprehensive in the
~‘orld. And ‘you’ll acquire expertise with
staje-o f-the-art

nuclea~ reactor and propulsion plant
technology.

As a Navy offic~r, you’ll lead the adventure
while gaining’high1evel expe- rience that will
help mak& you a leader ‘in one of the world’s
high.tech industries.

In addition to the professional advantages,
nuclear-trained ,offlcers get an unbeatable
~,çnefits package, travel opportunities,
promotions and a solid salary.

Find out ‘more about the Navy Nuilear
Propulsion Officer Candidate Prograrb, and
make your edücatibn start paying.offioday. Call
Navy Management Programs: (800)242-4457.

-A United1 States Nav~ representative will be on campu~ January 12,i99O.~

Fri - Sat night Live Band
Happy Hour

4:00-6:00 Mon-Sat
Special: Draft beer 2 for 1
Sun & Mon widescreen

TV festivities
Bring your R.IT. I.D. and

receive $3.00 off
your bill when over

$20.00.
American - Chinese - Vietnamese

Fine Food & Drink
272-9760

Mon. - Thurs. 1130AM - 12PM
Fri. & Sat. 1130 AM -1 AM

Sunday 12Noon- 10PM
Take Out Service

(Across from Southtown Plaza)
Jefferson Plaza

NAVY OFFICER
You are Tomorrow.
You are the Navy.

The Perfect Place To. Co Dutch.

-

~fr.offi,g H.d~ to lb. 51.0k NO,.... P.,..
5.1 H..di no.1, on fr.oling Hon.. •~I•n, fr.oHng. n.y
blo..on.ngn.hp; .oy. Hon.. “Ir, ,nyln.ol. y000h...y

~ ,Iogb.od7 .oy. H.kdL So wilt, H.klb oboot to ,pbt, Hon. .plk,
lb. oh.ok. 8.t lb. woO., nob.. Son top.d bo,b log.Ih.rogo,n.

IT COULD ONLY HAPPEN AT UNO’S’
~1Buy one get one free up to a limit of I Double Deal to go Any 2 regular I

$7.00 I Pizzas to go for $9.95
good from 9:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m. Good from 9:00 p.m. -12:00 am. I

Expires 01/12/go Expires 01/12/90 I
Marketplace Mall Next to Sears Marketplace Mall-Next to Sears I
Not good with any other offer Not good with any other offer I

1 coupon per table 1 coupon per table I
_j I- -.

1~:1t11~t~It0

~3L~1
1~JL4— j~L~tI1~ ~ i—

12/27

(~~-_ç*~) fl~(25~±)O&8~, ~11E

(~4L ~ 1991 ~~
~
(W~) ~ht~*4

0~~l~S ~ll~l
~I1~I~L ‘t~ L. ~ t0 (~t’~”~ l~ $ 500. ~l

p~fh’€l~ 20,000~
~ L~.3
~~JL’*- i’*~± ~~W-~)

~ 5)
Phone 1 -800-537-2186 (Toll free)
~tzl~ 03-234-5071

t~)k*—~U.S.A. NY~74a
~ ~IiIl(~h~b)
Phone 212-986-5520(9:O0—’17:0O)

I1i~•NY~# ±,Bl$~<.

~~O/~ltitifL’tti 9 ~
t*—~~t~-~*. 4I01l~t’
~ /ul~)$itdL
.1j~Q) icti~E1~c ~-yi~—~9~
t l~0i~9~ R*~O~i~

t~t~t~_~

DRIVERS WANTED
Pizza Villa

The Quality Pizza People
2199 E. HENRIETTA RD.

(SUBURBAN PLAZA)

EARN EXTRA CASH
$7.00 TO $10.00 PE HOUR

OTHER PART TIME AND FULL TIME POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE
PLEASE CALL 334-2321 OR APPLY IN PERSON

• If you have a car with insurance and a good driving record
• Like to meet people and have fun
• Enjoy working with a quality team
• Are over 18 years old

Call or come
in for details
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them were available for bidding, and
100 groups were competing for them
at a cost of $50 per tree ($25 for
students).

Physical Plant donated approxima
tely $2,000 worth of labor and ran
power to each tree A hydraulic
“cherry-picker” was provided to
decorate the treetops. Campus Safety
was charged with the tedious job of
keeping an eye on the trees in addition
to their normal duties.

ARTER MILE
:; ~

-1 •.

~0

0.

The lighting ceremony was held at
8:00 p.m., just before the evening’s
hockey game, and even Dr. Rose was
able to attend the celebration. Some
particularly interesting trees were the
CAST tree and the Ombudsman’s tree.

“This is the start of a new tradition
at RIT,” said Husamettin Bayazit, a
recent international business graduate
and organizer of the event. “Let’s light
our campus with Christmas spirit.”

JOE MAiuM

Drug Research, Anyone?
Science majors are invited to consider graduate study in
multi-disciplinary research programs in the
PHARMACOLOGICAL SCIENCES, offered by the
Departments of Biochemical Pharmacolog)~ Medicinal
Chemistry & Pharmaceutics. Research areas include:

• Pharmacokinetics & Therapeutics
• Drug Analysis, Delivery & Metabolism
• Drug Design & Synthesis
• Chemotherapy of Cancer & AIDS
,. Molecular Genetics
• Molecular & Cellular Pharmacology

Graduate stipends with full tuition waiver available. For
furth.er information about these programs leading to
excellent career opportunities, please write to: The
1~harmacological Sciences Graduate Programs, School of
Pharmacy, 126 Cooke Hall, University at Buffalo,
Buffalo NY, 14260; or call 716-636-2825.
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Friday, December 8 marked a new
tradition here at RIT: The “Lights On”
ceremony marking the holiday season
by lighting the evergreen trees along the
Quarter Mile.

Each tree was up for grabs to any
department or group of students which
wanted to bid on one. Forty-five of
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UHE OPEN BUS STOP
I wait for my lover in the rain
water splashes up~ the bus never comes
When will he come, when will love be born
again?

Tokens clutches as if easing pain
silly to some
I wait for my lover in the rain.

Mascara begins to bleed and stain
no shelter~$rom alIthe tears, no sun
When will hecome, when will love be born
again?

Having no shelter, a song without refrain
left open.to be shunned
I waitfor rny’lo’vd in the rain.

Fhere probably se~ned nothing to be
gained
protecting the rain drenched lover, unloved
When will he come, when ~$ill love be born
again? ~.

The wrong bus passes by disdained
people pass by, undone
I wait for my lover in the raii~i.
Whén will he come, when will love be born
again?

—Kimberly Laux

SHELTER
Sheltered only by the sun when it shines,
We wait to be moved.
No shelter from the cold wind when it snows,
We’re forced to wait to be moved.

We wait to be moved
With or lives in our arms.
We’re forced to wait to be moved,
A shelter will not win an award.

With our lives in our arms,
We ponder the sense of our surroundings.
A shelter will not win an award
For excellence in architecture

We ponder the sense of our surroundings,
The rider’s plight does not cross the mind,
For excellence in architecture
Is not important to them.

The rider’s plight does not cross the mind
Of the builders and the planners;
Is not important to them
With a roof over their heads.

Of the builders and planners
Little else must be said.
With a roof over their heads,
Pigs are led to slaughter every day.

Little else must be said:
No shelter from the cold wind when it snows
Pigs are led to slaughter every day
Sheltered by the sun when it shines.

—Jeff S~ Saxman

MAMA’S ARMS
These things are at the mercy of Mother
Nature’s whims.
Fresh black asphalt, shiny new buildings,
three benches by the curb
Well never be safe and warm as in Mama’s

S.arms again.

~se~put~lic transpprtition.
Savespace,.~onser~ie resources, cut down on
pollution

~Thesê things are at the, mercy of Mother
Natures wffims. -

“I~rn ~o cold, Urn freezing to. death’
You could die a~thousand.little~deaths at a
plac~ like this.
We’ll never be safe and warm as in Mama’s
arms again

This is how important we are?!
An indication of someone’s concern.
These things are at the mercy of Mother
Natures whims.

Bob Dylan said, “Try imagining a place
where it is always safe and warm~’
If you wait at the new RIT bus stop that is
what You’ll have to do.
These things are at the mercy of Mother
Nature’s whims.
We’ll never be safe and warm as in Mama’s
arms again.

—John Galambos

So I shiver in my black high heels
And the cold wind shreds my stockings:
As the sharp wind bites my cheeks
I try to dream of warmth.

And the cold wind shreds my stockings!
I glance quickly at the time.
I try to dream of warmth,
As my toes are growing numb.

I glance quickly at the time,
The DAMN bus is late again!
As my toes are growing numb,
I curse the missing bus stop.

The Damn bus is late again!
There is no shelter from the storm.
I curse the missing bus stop
And pull my wool coat tighter.

—bra Cappel

~RAPED AND FREEZIN’
We continue to be pushed and pulled
Stranded with no roof over our head
Students left-to die out in the cold

Thrown aw~ylil~ç~a bread ~vith mold
Beaten dov~nuintil blood ~lripsre~4
We continue to be pushed and~’pulled

T~hey don’t care as long as they get their pot
ofgold S

On all their bi.iJLlshitthe kid~ are fed
We-continue to be pushed-and-pulled

‘O’nce, again, gasp~r~g for air under a
strari~lehold. -

,The chilling wj~iter winds are what they
dread
Students left to die out in the cold

The story is finally told
When will the last tear be shed?
We continue to be pushed and pulled
Students left to die out in the cold.

WHY ‘BUILD A BuS’ SHELTER
I can~t stop shivering.’
I wish I had a fucki~g car.
There’s no shelter sheltering.

The winter winds are weathering.
The walk would be too far.
I can’t stop shivering.

.The wait is evering. -

TIle bus will take me far..
There’s no shelter sheltering.

My red ears are weltering.
I wish r was the Czar.
I can’t stop shivering.

The-cold-ishindering..
I wish I had a’car.
I can’t stop shivering.
There’s no shelter sheltering.

—Eri~ KFemer

I;But Soft’ What
Through Yonder
Bus S Blows?
Winter Quarter is here, much to,~the dismay of that
unfortunategroup ofstudents that i~’i~tst rely on the shuttle
bus system to take them around. Th followingpoems were
submitted by Sam Abrams’ creative writing class in light
of the absence ofbus shelters at thefron~ of the school. We
hope you enjoy them.

THE CURSE
There is no shelter from the storm,
So I shiver in my black high heels
And I wrap my wool coat tighter
As the sharp wind bites my cheeks.

The administration is easily l5oughtând sold
Have they ever listened to a wof&we h~ve
said?
Students’lëft to die out in ‘the cold

14 December 15, 1989
—Gerry Schmidt
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RIT Wrestling Hosts Tournament
December 15, 1989

On Friday, December 1, the day of open
registration this quarter, the MT Wrestling
team was busy elsewhere. For the past week
they had been practicing twice daily,
preparing for their weekend tournament.
But this time instead of traveling away to
some distant college, it was RIT’s turn to
play host.

Fourteen colleges from around the
country; including Division I powerhouse
Kent State were invited to this season’s MT

a

Invitational Wrestling tournament. This
would be the second major meet for the
young, aggressive squad which had placed
11th at the Ithaca Invitational. The team,
coached by Earl Fuller, was ready to take on
all opposition, ready to win at home.

Saturday started out slowly for RIT, as
Dwayne Henry (129-lb. weight class) and
Morgan Esser (153 lbs.) both lost close
matches and failed to advance in the
standings. MT also watched asJeff Frisk (161
lbs.) battled back from a first-round defeat
with a win in his second match. Frisk could
not continue his success and was pinned
and eliminated from competition in his
third match. Co-captain Rich Perry’s match,
delayed due to a protest, did not take place
until late on Saturday. Time took its toll, as
Perry was pinned halfway through the
round and failed to place in the top six.

The team was down but not out as co
captain Brain Hart and Ilais Diakomihalis
both coasted through early round
competition and continued on into the
finals on Sunday. Heavyweight Chris Mohr
lost his opening match, 3-4, but defeated the
rest of his opponents to advance to the
finals. Dave Ciocca (170 lbs.) and co-captain
John Boyd (180 lbs.) both wrestled well
enough to continue on and take part in next
day’s competition.

Sunday’s wrestling included five MT
athletes battling for the top places in their
weight classes. Ilias Diakomihalis wrestled
impressively en route to first place by
defeating his final two opponents by
decisions. Diakomihalis leads MT with a
10-1 match record. Chris Mohr continued
his success and finished up third, winning
two of his four wins by pinning his
opponents. Brain Hart wrestled hard on
Sunday but lost in the championship round,
1-3, and ended the invitational in second
place. Dave Ciocca andJohn Boyd dropped
their final decisions but placed sixth in each
of their weight divisions.

As the invitational came to a close, MT
examined its results. The team finished up
in sixth place, defeating all other Division
III opponents. Individually the team did
well, taking first, second, third and two
sixth-place finishes. They gained experience
from the meet, experience that would help
them along into the rest of the season. But
for now, it would be more practicing, more
drills and more stretching.

PHJIOGRAPHED AND
WRrrrEN BY

ERIC JAKUBUKAS
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~VIEW
Top 10. Movies
Of The: ‘80s

• With over 10,000 movies coming to the.silver
• screen during the decade that spanned the

‘80s, it comes as a rather unfair task to
choose the ten movies that stoodabove from
the rest. Each reptesents a bpld,

• unprecedented ,piece6f life strung together
to make a film; a testament to a film-nleker%
ability to make a story work while told•
thro,ugh the perspective of the camera~ The
ca~mera does not lie;’it is the actors and.their

• ability to make.a character comeao lif~ that
make a.great film. They can be old pros such
as DéNiro, Brando, or new faces like Kevin
€ostner and Willem DaFoe.

Listed in countdown-like fashion.starting
from number ten, here the top 10 flicks of
the ‘80s:- :

10. Rai&rs of the LostArk—With Harri~on -

Ford as the famed ar~haeologist Dr.In~diana~
Jones (akaDr. HenryJones,Jr.) who wrestles
the Lost Ark of the €ovenantfrom the Nàzi&
T’he reason for its low rating is that Steven -

Spielberg insulted our~dntelligence with its
sequel, Temple of Doo,~m.

9. Batman—Michael Keaton surprised
most of us who saw him as Beetlejuic~

1bringing new life into the caped crusader
~while Jack Nicholson laughed along as the
Joker; stealing most of the show from
Keaton.

& -14’7w Framed Roger Rabbit?—Steven
.Spielbei’gãnd Bob -Zeme~ckis, that’s whoL Bob
Hoskins starred as Eddie Valiant, a third-rate
RI. stuck with fi~nding omit who framed this
goofy Toon. Kathleen Turner stole the script
with. the1ine of the’decade: :‘i’m~not bad,I’m
just drawn that wa~’

7. Back To The Future ‘Michaelj. Fo~ and
Christopher Lloyd broughtnew meahing to
the - wörd~ “time travel:’ and gave Some

-insight into what.mighthappenifa boy went
into the past’ and his mother liisted after
him. Strange but it made a great stoi-y

6. sex, lies, and videotape—Perhaps one of
the boldest movies to date about the
dishonesty, half-truths, and miscommuni’ca

- tion that some relationships succumb to
because neither side wants to believe the
other. An insightful film that outdoes most
films with a higher budget (it cost’ less than
$100,000 to make cheap for a film).

4. The Last Temptation of,,Christ—Willem
DaFoe starred ~sJ~sus Christ in this fictional

- account of his life as depicted by Nikos
Kazantzakis’ novel of the same name. DaFoe
p~rtrayedJesus as ~ real~live huWan be~g
v~hó was capable of.b’eing tempte’d by evil~
as easily.asoi~rselves~:.An espe~ially moving

• soundtrack came from thi~ movie by the
“Sledgehammer” himself, Peter Gabriel.

3. Pk~totht—DaFoe’s first big role was in
Oliver Stones Vietnam movie which showed
thésthigglesand confli~tsôf American GTh’,
within the confines of thejungleand amohg
themselves. This stood as one of the most

.~gritty, heart-gripping tales of the ~ietnarn
conflict. Mar)yveteransandpen ~hose with
little, prior knowledge of~thè war lef~ the
theaters scarce!y Uttering-~wo~d.

2. Lethal Weapon ‘Il—Mel Gibson and
Danny Glover starred as an unlikely team in
the original, but by this charming sequel
they have come to~know each other and
m~espect each other’s abilities as well. One of
the reasons this made the list was it’s
excellent mixture of action, suspense and,
most importantly, humor. One could almost
say that comedy was-the Lethal Weapon in this
excellent flick. As a sequel it also answered
a few questions that the first left behind.

And for the Best Film of the ‘80s (drum roll,
please....):

1. Rain Man—Dustin Hoffman and Tom
Cruise starred in this unli~çe!y team of
brothers who come to know each other well
on a cm~oss country trip~ where, the only
destination t~ey açii~e’ai is krotherly’love.
Du’stin Hoffman plays an autistic savant who
seems incap~mble of showing any emotio~n
and when he does, it~s out of place. But
through a period of about two ~weeks they
develop an incredible understanding. of.
each other and themselves. Hoffman is so
believable as an autistic that it is, hard to
imagine him as anythingelse.

• Well, - there you ha~e it—the top ten
mpviés of this~decade. This lisr.”is.mn-no way

~thë absolute~law of the land when it comes
to representing,~the ‘80s, but is the mutual

-, opinion Of.three writers: myself, Rob Walsh
and Jim Choma. See you in the ‘90s!

—BOB CousiNs

REPORTER’s
Most Influential
Albums Of
The ‘80s
Compiling a list of the hottest albums of the:
‘80s, the ones that reached out and grabbed.
us, was not the easiest task. REPORI’ER has
carefully selected several album titles
repr~sentative of the decade that is rapidly
‘c?ming to a close. Albums were selected
using such factors as new and unique’
innovations in musie, sales, chart positioni
aim~play, personal ‘favorites and general~
consensus. In p0 particular order, here are
REPORUERs hot picks of the ‘80s.

So—Peter Gabriel: Contained songs that~
‘gave us.some of the most innovative videos’
ever. Without a doubt, a true “Sledgeham

- mer” of an album. . - 2

TheJoshyq~i’ee_U2:.çrQbaI?ly; the most
popular r~elease from’ a ba,nd that will
continu’eto have a largéfollo~ihg~in the ‘90s

Brothers In Arms—Dire Straits: One of the
biggest sellers pn the compact disc format.
Churned out the classic “Money For

- Nothing’
Synchron—1~h~e Police: One of two

trios on the list. Included the smash “Every
Breath You ‘Take.”

- Now And ‘Zen—Robert Plant: “The Tall
Cool One” samples some of his own work
from his ‘Zeppelin~days. -

Tattoo You—The Rolling Stones: An
album that had little difficulty “starting us
up’ The rëléase of this album wa~ followed
by a subsequent ~oür that-many ~,hought was
theif last. -

Moving Pictures—Rush: The second trio
on our list. This progressive Canadian
band~s best seller to-date. -

Hysteria—Def Leppard: These guys
returned ~after a stormy, four. years and
defihed th~ pow’ei- of hard’rock”. Spent 9W
weeks on the charts, ~ol~9 million copies
ami~1’belted’ FM~i-a’dio’with’~seven hit singles.

Thriller—Michael Jackson: The Wayne
Gret.zky of popular music Eclipsed the sales
mark for-albums, selling’43~million copies
worldwide. An achievement that will be
difficult to thatch.

Appetite ForJThstruction—Guns ‘N’ Roses:
Brought~baék the hunger to rock ‘n’ roll, and
the kids ate it-up.

Gracèland’~—Eaul Simon: The talents of
musicians once stifled by apartheid were
allowed to flourish.

Abacab—Genesis: A fine effort from a
band that won’t release another album until
1992 as the members pursue their own
projects.

No Jacket Required—Phil Collins: Huge
airplay from the man who has the most hit
singles in the eighties, either solo, with
Genesis, or on duets.

Pu~p1e Rain—Prince and the Revolution:
A monster smash to go along with the movie
of the same name. Kids everywhere were
“going crazy” on the dance floor to the sexy,
upbeat, soulful voice of “his purpleness’

Dream of the Blue Turtles—Sting: The
Police’s frontman holds his own as a solo
artist and formulates a truly unique sound.

F~zith—George Michael: First white artist
to top both the pop and soul charts.

Document—REM: This album propelled
them into the limelight, making them one
of the most popular American bands today.

Tracy Chapman—Tracy Chapman: With
acoustic guitar in hand, Tracy spread her
powerful social message across the land.

Asia —Asia: A debut consisting of
musicians who performed with progressive
bands in the ‘70s. The top grossing FM rock
‘n’ roll album of 1982.

90125—Yes: Placed Yes back onto the
music scene with its phenomenal
production. “Owner of a Lonely Heart” shot
to~1.

Speaking In Tongues—Talking Heads:
David Byrne and company never fail to blow
their audience’s minds with their unusual
style of music

Combat Rock—The Clash: Brought some
fun to FM radio with the songs “Rock the
Casbah” and “Should I Stay or Should I Go’

Chicago 17—Chicago: Led by the
characteristic vocals of Peter Cetera, the
band that has been doing it for years struck
it big once again the 17th time around.

Rebel Yell—Billy Idol: With his harsh
vocals and Steve Steven’s blazing guitar, Billy
Idol became an FM and MTV fave.

True Blue—Madonna: The “material
girl’s” most mature effort to date as she
confronts social problems such as teenage
pregnancy on “Papa Don’t Preach.”
Definitely an artist for the ‘80s as the
controversial Madonna always found her
way into the media.

Raising Hell—Run DMC: The first rap
artists to make “hip hop” a contending
musical genre.

War—U2: The eighties saw a large
number of “college” albums gain airplay on
rock and roll radio stations, with War
beginning the revolution. “Sunday Bloody
Sunday” and “New Years Day” became
veritable anthems.

1984—Van Halen: The last album
recorded with “Diamond’ David Lee Roth

on vocals “Jum~’ “Hot For Teacher’ and ‘~I’ll
Wait” all beca’nië teen classics.

,So, what do we have to look forward to
in thenew decade? REP0RTER pre~iicts that
the music of the ‘90s is headedfor greater
simplicity, with ever-increasing use of -

electronic gizmos. Natural ‘instrumentation
will be dn themdecline,as such applicatiohs
‘asi digital del~y~ and sampli’ng play~gfeater
roles in music
- The ,top albums of the ‘80s have been
compiled by various members of the
R~pORI’ER staff. Capsules proyided~by Gerry
Schmidt.

A Preview Of
Up-And-Coming
Blockbusters
Beside summer, the Christmas season is
perhaps the best time to head out to your
local theater for a great movie.
Unfortunately, with all the movies that are
released during this time of the year, there
are just as many bad movies as there are
good. Here is a condensed list of the most
promising movies this season has to offer:

Born on the Fourth ofJuly: Yet another
Vietnam War drama written and directed by
Oliver Stone starring Tom Cruise, Willem
DaFoe, andKyraSedgwick. Based on a true
story of a ‘soldier who is paralyzed in
Vietnam and later led protests against the
war. Oliver Stone says this is his second
Vietnam film in ,a trilo~.(the first was
Platoon). ~Fhe-actors and director certainly
have potential, but~~we~lPhave to see if’Stone
gives this movie’as much intensity as Platoon.

Blaze: Written and ‘~irected by Ron
Sheltoi~ ‘starring~Pa~ul~Newnian and Lolita
Davidovich. Political sex scandal involving
Louisiana gdvernor Earl K. Long~vho has a
meaningful refationship’~with stripper Blaze
Start Lets hope Paul Newman can b~o,unce
•back-from-his~tired’Tht-ManandLjttle.~B~ and
not end up with another “sleeper:’

We’re No Angels: Comedy directed by Neil
Jordan starring Robert DeNiro, Sean Penn,
and Demi Moore. Two convicts escape from
prison and are mistaken for priests. This
movie will show an appealing return to
comedy by Sean Penn (remember Fast
Times...) , but hopefully it’s not as silly as
Jordan’s last film, High Spirits.

Family Business: Drama directed by
Sidney Lumet starring Sean Connery,
Dustin Hoffman, and Matthew Broderic -

The family business of robbing banks is
passed down from grandfather to father and
then to grandson. This one, again, has some
very big-name actors, and will be, the first
‘movie for Hoffman after his Oscar-winning
performance in “Rain Man’ If the characters
are likable and the script is right, this could
be the big flick of the season. -

SWell, this. sëaso ‘‘ . -

entertainin:. I , . • -

six dollars! Have a good break, and Ull be
looking for you AT THE MOVIES!

—jIIbLCHOMA.

‘A Christmas’ -- -

Carol -Brightens
‘The Season “ -

Charles Di&ens’ classic A Ch~ristmas Carol
returns to GeVa Theatre to dclight people
of all ages for the holiday. Most of us
prObàbl~.know the hasic~plot of this timeless
Chi~istmas’stony:A hëartl~ss and stingy old
man named Ebene~er Scrooge is confronted
•by three.ghosts who show, him what he has
been n’iissing in. l,ife and’ what the fut4re
hblds. When he awakes.from what was all a
dream, he becothes a ch~nged man.

With its use of special effects añdgeneral
merrithent, A Christmas €‘.a,vl at GCVa has the
power of wa’rming any.Scrooge’s heart. This
play has little difficulty, capturing the
audience’s átt~ention as ‘scenery drops from
tlie~eilin~gand ghosts climb outof the floor.
Sthokë. quite-often enhances ‘the effect by
highlighting the coldness and’loneliness of
Scrooge and also signals the~arrival of the
~hbsts. Adding to the setting of London in

.1843 are the authentic-looking costumes,
especially the actresses~ Also interesting is
the way the cast portrays several different
characters. For example, a young actor plays
the parts of Tin Tim, Scroo e at 12 ears
old, and a messenger boy. The dancing and
the music is very enchanting and the
choreography excellent as the characters
make great use of the stage.

A Christmas Carol runs through
Christmas Eve. The performance schedule
can be obtained by calling the GeVa box
office at 232-1363. Tickets can be purchased
for $530 by showing your student ID 15
minutes before the show. An interpreted
performance is scheduled for Friday,
December 17 at 4:30 p.m. Go and see a
performance that will leave you with a smile
on your face.

—Guutv Sci~mxr

5. Die Hard—Bruce Willis went from no-
name to big-name in the ‘80s despite his
brash, dè.vil.may.care attitude that got his

- career off ‘to a big start with TV’s
- Moonlighting. Still, it was this smart action

- ‘ film which showed Willis had guts when he

needed them. ‘ -
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~VIEW
Top 10. Movies
Of The: ‘80s

• With over 10,000 movies coming to the.silver
• screen during the decade that spanned the

‘80s, it comes as a rather unfair task to
choose the ten movies that stoodabove from
the rest. Each reptesents a bpld,

• unprecedented ,piece6f life strung together
to make a film; a testament to a film-nleker%
ability to make a story work while told•
thro,ugh the perspective of the camera~ The
ca~mera does not lie;’it is the actors and.their

• ability to make.a character comeao lif~ that
make a.great film. They can be old pros such
as DéNiro, Brando, or new faces like Kevin
€ostner and Willem DaFoe.

Listed in countdown-like fashion.starting
from number ten, here the top 10 flicks of
the ‘80s:- :

10. Rai&rs of the LostArk—With Harri~on -

Ford as the famed ar~haeologist Dr.In~diana~
Jones (akaDr. HenryJones,Jr.) who wrestles
the Lost Ark of the €ovenantfrom the Nàzi&
T’he reason for its low rating is that Steven -

Spielberg insulted our~dntelligence with its
sequel, Temple of Doo,~m.

9. Batman—Michael Keaton surprised
most of us who saw him as Beetlejuic~

1bringing new life into the caped crusader
~while Jack Nicholson laughed along as the
Joker; stealing most of the show from
Keaton.

& -14’7w Framed Roger Rabbit?—Steven
.Spielbei’gãnd Bob -Zeme~ckis, that’s whoL Bob
Hoskins starred as Eddie Valiant, a third-rate
RI. stuck with fi~nding omit who framed this
goofy Toon. Kathleen Turner stole the script
with. the1ine of the’decade: :‘i’m~not bad,I’m
just drawn that wa~’

7. Back To The Future ‘Michaelj. Fo~ and
Christopher Lloyd broughtnew meahing to
the - wörd~ “time travel:’ and gave Some

-insight into what.mighthappenifa boy went
into the past’ and his mother liisted after
him. Strange but it made a great stoi-y

6. sex, lies, and videotape—Perhaps one of
the boldest movies to date about the
dishonesty, half-truths, and miscommuni’ca

- tion that some relationships succumb to
because neither side wants to believe the
other. An insightful film that outdoes most
films with a higher budget (it cost’ less than
$100,000 to make cheap for a film).

4. The Last Temptation of,,Christ—Willem
DaFoe starred ~sJ~sus Christ in this fictional

- account of his life as depicted by Nikos
Kazantzakis’ novel of the same name. DaFoe
p~rtrayedJesus as ~ real~live huWan be~g
v~hó was capable of.b’eing tempte’d by evil~
as easily.asoi~rselves~:.An espe~ially moving

• soundtrack came from thi~ movie by the
“Sledgehammer” himself, Peter Gabriel.

3. Pk~totht—DaFoe’s first big role was in
Oliver Stones Vietnam movie which showed
thésthigglesand confli~tsôf American GTh’,
within the confines of thejungleand amohg
themselves. This stood as one of the most

.~gritty, heart-gripping tales of the ~ietnarn
conflict. Mar)yveteransandpen ~hose with
little, prior knowledge of~thè war lef~ the
theaters scarce!y Uttering-~wo~d.

2. Lethal Weapon ‘Il—Mel Gibson and
Danny Glover starred as an unlikely team in
the original, but by this charming sequel
they have come to~know each other and
m~espect each other’s abilities as well. One of
the reasons this made the list was it’s
excellent mixture of action, suspense and,
most importantly, humor. One could almost
say that comedy was-the Lethal Weapon in this
excellent flick. As a sequel it also answered
a few questions that the first left behind.

And for the Best Film of the ‘80s (drum roll,
please....):

1. Rain Man—Dustin Hoffman and Tom
Cruise starred in this unli~çe!y team of
brothers who come to know each other well
on a cm~oss country trip~ where, the only
destination t~ey açii~e’ai is krotherly’love.
Du’stin Hoffman plays an autistic savant who
seems incap~mble of showing any emotio~n
and when he does, it~s out of place. But
through a period of about two ~weeks they
develop an incredible understanding. of.
each other and themselves. Hoffman is so
believable as an autistic that it is, hard to
imagine him as anythingelse.

• Well, - there you ha~e it—the top ten
mpviés of this~decade. This lisr.”is.mn-no way

~thë absolute~law of the land when it comes
to representing,~the ‘80s, but is the mutual

-, opinion Of.three writers: myself, Rob Walsh
and Jim Choma. See you in the ‘90s!

—BOB CousiNs

REPORTER’s
Most Influential
Albums Of
The ‘80s
Compiling a list of the hottest albums of the:
‘80s, the ones that reached out and grabbed.
us, was not the easiest task. REPORI’ER has
carefully selected several album titles
repr~sentative of the decade that is rapidly
‘c?ming to a close. Albums were selected
using such factors as new and unique’
innovations in musie, sales, chart positioni
aim~play, personal ‘favorites and general~
consensus. In p0 particular order, here are
REPORUERs hot picks of the ‘80s.

So—Peter Gabriel: Contained songs that~
‘gave us.some of the most innovative videos’
ever. Without a doubt, a true “Sledgeham

- mer” of an album. . - 2

TheJoshyq~i’ee_U2:.çrQbaI?ly; the most
popular r~elease from’ a ba,nd that will
continu’eto have a largéfollo~ihg~in the ‘90s

Brothers In Arms—Dire Straits: One of the
biggest sellers pn the compact disc format.
Churned out the classic “Money For

- Nothing’
Synchron—1~h~e Police: One of two

trios on the list. Included the smash “Every
Breath You ‘Take.”

- Now And ‘Zen—Robert Plant: “The Tall
Cool One” samples some of his own work
from his ‘Zeppelin~days. -

Tattoo You—The Rolling Stones: An
album that had little difficulty “starting us
up’ The rëléase of this album wa~ followed
by a subsequent ~oür that-many ~,hought was
theif last. -

Moving Pictures—Rush: The second trio
on our list. This progressive Canadian
band~s best seller to-date. -

Hysteria—Def Leppard: These guys
returned ~after a stormy, four. years and
defihed th~ pow’ei- of hard’rock”. Spent 9W
weeks on the charts, ~ol~9 million copies
ami~1’belted’ FM~i-a’dio’with’~seven hit singles.

Thriller—Michael Jackson: The Wayne
Gret.zky of popular music Eclipsed the sales
mark for-albums, selling’43~million copies
worldwide. An achievement that will be
difficult to thatch.

Appetite ForJThstruction—Guns ‘N’ Roses:
Brought~baék the hunger to rock ‘n’ roll, and
the kids ate it-up.

Gracèland’~—Eaul Simon: The talents of
musicians once stifled by apartheid were
allowed to flourish.

Abacab—Genesis: A fine effort from a
band that won’t release another album until
1992 as the members pursue their own
projects.

No Jacket Required—Phil Collins: Huge
airplay from the man who has the most hit
singles in the eighties, either solo, with
Genesis, or on duets.

Pu~p1e Rain—Prince and the Revolution:
A monster smash to go along with the movie
of the same name. Kids everywhere were
“going crazy” on the dance floor to the sexy,
upbeat, soulful voice of “his purpleness’

Dream of the Blue Turtles—Sting: The
Police’s frontman holds his own as a solo
artist and formulates a truly unique sound.

F~zith—George Michael: First white artist
to top both the pop and soul charts.

Document—REM: This album propelled
them into the limelight, making them one
of the most popular American bands today.

Tracy Chapman—Tracy Chapman: With
acoustic guitar in hand, Tracy spread her
powerful social message across the land.

Asia —Asia: A debut consisting of
musicians who performed with progressive
bands in the ‘70s. The top grossing FM rock
‘n’ roll album of 1982.

90125—Yes: Placed Yes back onto the
music scene with its phenomenal
production. “Owner of a Lonely Heart” shot
to~1.

Speaking In Tongues—Talking Heads:
David Byrne and company never fail to blow
their audience’s minds with their unusual
style of music

Combat Rock—The Clash: Brought some
fun to FM radio with the songs “Rock the
Casbah” and “Should I Stay or Should I Go’

Chicago 17—Chicago: Led by the
characteristic vocals of Peter Cetera, the
band that has been doing it for years struck
it big once again the 17th time around.

Rebel Yell—Billy Idol: With his harsh
vocals and Steve Steven’s blazing guitar, Billy
Idol became an FM and MTV fave.

True Blue—Madonna: The “material
girl’s” most mature effort to date as she
confronts social problems such as teenage
pregnancy on “Papa Don’t Preach.”
Definitely an artist for the ‘80s as the
controversial Madonna always found her
way into the media.

Raising Hell—Run DMC: The first rap
artists to make “hip hop” a contending
musical genre.

War—U2: The eighties saw a large
number of “college” albums gain airplay on
rock and roll radio stations, with War
beginning the revolution. “Sunday Bloody
Sunday” and “New Years Day” became
veritable anthems.

1984—Van Halen: The last album
recorded with “Diamond’ David Lee Roth

on vocals “Jum~’ “Hot For Teacher’ and ‘~I’ll
Wait” all beca’nië teen classics.

,So, what do we have to look forward to
in thenew decade? REP0RTER pre~iicts that
the music of the ‘90s is headedfor greater
simplicity, with ever-increasing use of -

electronic gizmos. Natural ‘instrumentation
will be dn themdecline,as such applicatiohs
‘asi digital del~y~ and sampli’ng play~gfeater
roles in music
- The ,top albums of the ‘80s have been
compiled by various members of the
R~pORI’ER staff. Capsules proyided~by Gerry
Schmidt.

A Preview Of
Up-And-Coming
Blockbusters
Beside summer, the Christmas season is
perhaps the best time to head out to your
local theater for a great movie.
Unfortunately, with all the movies that are
released during this time of the year, there
are just as many bad movies as there are
good. Here is a condensed list of the most
promising movies this season has to offer:

Born on the Fourth ofJuly: Yet another
Vietnam War drama written and directed by
Oliver Stone starring Tom Cruise, Willem
DaFoe, andKyraSedgwick. Based on a true
story of a ‘soldier who is paralyzed in
Vietnam and later led protests against the
war. Oliver Stone says this is his second
Vietnam film in ,a trilo~.(the first was
Platoon). ~Fhe-actors and director certainly
have potential, but~~we~lPhave to see if’Stone
gives this movie’as much intensity as Platoon.

Blaze: Written and ‘~irected by Ron
Sheltoi~ ‘starring~Pa~ul~Newnian and Lolita
Davidovich. Political sex scandal involving
Louisiana gdvernor Earl K. Long~vho has a
meaningful refationship’~with stripper Blaze
Start Lets hope Paul Newman can b~o,unce
•back-from-his~tired’Tht-ManandLjttle.~B~ and
not end up with another “sleeper:’

We’re No Angels: Comedy directed by Neil
Jordan starring Robert DeNiro, Sean Penn,
and Demi Moore. Two convicts escape from
prison and are mistaken for priests. This
movie will show an appealing return to
comedy by Sean Penn (remember Fast
Times...) , but hopefully it’s not as silly as
Jordan’s last film, High Spirits.

Family Business: Drama directed by
Sidney Lumet starring Sean Connery,
Dustin Hoffman, and Matthew Broderic -

The family business of robbing banks is
passed down from grandfather to father and
then to grandson. This one, again, has some
very big-name actors, and will be, the first
‘movie for Hoffman after his Oscar-winning
performance in “Rain Man’ If the characters
are likable and the script is right, this could
be the big flick of the season. -

SWell, this. sëaso ‘‘ . -

entertainin:. I , . • -

six dollars! Have a good break, and Ull be
looking for you AT THE MOVIES!

—jIIbLCHOMA.

‘A Christmas’ -- -

Carol -Brightens
‘The Season “ -

Charles Di&ens’ classic A Ch~ristmas Carol
returns to GeVa Theatre to dclight people
of all ages for the holiday. Most of us
prObàbl~.know the hasic~plot of this timeless
Chi~istmas’stony:A hëartl~ss and stingy old
man named Ebene~er Scrooge is confronted
•by three.ghosts who show, him what he has
been n’iissing in. l,ife and’ what the fut4re
hblds. When he awakes.from what was all a
dream, he becothes a ch~nged man.

With its use of special effects añdgeneral
merrithent, A Christmas €‘.a,vl at GCVa has the
power of wa’rming any.Scrooge’s heart. This
play has little difficulty, capturing the
audience’s átt~ention as ‘scenery drops from
tlie~eilin~gand ghosts climb outof the floor.
Sthokë. quite-often enhances ‘the effect by
highlighting the coldness and’loneliness of
Scrooge and also signals the~arrival of the
~hbsts. Adding to the setting of London in

.1843 are the authentic-looking costumes,
especially the actresses~ Also interesting is
the way the cast portrays several different
characters. For example, a young actor plays
the parts of Tin Tim, Scroo e at 12 ears
old, and a messenger boy. The dancing and
the music is very enchanting and the
choreography excellent as the characters
make great use of the stage.

A Christmas Carol runs through
Christmas Eve. The performance schedule
can be obtained by calling the GeVa box
office at 232-1363. Tickets can be purchased
for $530 by showing your student ID 15
minutes before the show. An interpreted
performance is scheduled for Friday,
December 17 at 4:30 p.m. Go and see a
performance that will leave you with a smile
on your face.

—Guutv Sci~mxr

5. Die Hard—Bruce Willis went from no-
name to big-name in the ‘80s despite his
brash, dè.vil.may.care attitude that got his

- career off ‘to a big start with TV’s
- Moonlighting. Still, it was this smart action

- ‘ film which showed Willis had guts when he

needed them. ‘ -
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Officers lead a student, a suspected kingpin in a
campus-wide homework-dealing ring, down a
hallway to his interrogation.

New officers are “thought-conditioned”
in the procedures of the department. Cadets rarely
drop out of the program, and those who do are
usually either never heard from again or go to work
for Wendy’s.

o

~,li 151~ii4

Officer Gotuda Gulag demonstrates the
new “Big Brother” machine, a device that keeps
track of all illegally parked cars on campus. “We ex
pect our revenues to increase dramatically with this
baby,” says Gulag.

SE~VIC~ SELECTION . P~1~E S~ Lo~

IS THE PLACE TO GO!
1394 MOUNT HOPE AVENUE• 473-3820

OPEN MONDAY—SATURDAY 10-10, SUNDAY 12-5

SALE
MICHELLE SHOCKED -~-

CAPTAIN SWING
FEATURING “ON THE GREENER SIDE

AND “CEMENT LAMENT’

THE LILAC TIME
PARADISE CIRCUS

FEATURING: “AMERICAN EYES”
‘TN E GIRL WHO WAVES AT TRAINS

,~ “WORKFORTHEWEEKEND”

THE WONDER STUFF ‘~-

HUP
INCLUDES “DON’T LET ME DOWN, GENTLY”,

“CARTOON BOYFRIEND” AND “RADIO ASS KISS”

I‘~, —

CURIOSITY KILLED THE CAT
GET AHEAD

INCLUDES ‘NAME AND NUMBER”, “CASCADE”
AND “TREAT YOU SO WELL”

~REPROHUMORf

Inside Campus Safety: A Documentary

---~~ ~ -

-

High-tech is the name of the game in the dispatch
room, Here, one can see the desk from which all
emergency calls are handled, Notice the double-
phone-line setu - Officer Yuri Andropov explains how cases are

handled in the department: “Basically, we pin up
a ‘Judgement Poster’ (see fig. 1) and let the officers
take potshots at it with some darts, Whoever gets
closest to the guilty circle gets to decide the punish
ment.”

&
L

4

F

—JOE MARINI

$11.~~
C.D.’s

Poly gram

$6.~~_
LP/CASSEI IE

MIDNIGHT MADNESS SALE

THIS SAT. DEC 16th!

G IVE-AWAYS’
REFRESHMENTS!

LIVE D.J.

EXTENDED HOLIDAY SHOPPING HOURS!

MON. DEC. 18-SAT. DEC. 23
SHOP ‘TIL 11:00 RM.!!

J~ ‘14

- :-~-

Figure 1: A typical “Judgement Poster”

Dith~u ever wonder what the “M’ stoodfor in
Dr. se’s i~arne? So did I.

The Top len Things The “M’ in
“M. Richard Rose” Stands For:
10. Mustapha
9. elvin
S Mitsubishi
7. Monty
6. Milhouse
5. McFarlane
4. Thor
3. M’Lord
2. Milquetoast
1. Moe
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“Imay be an art major,
but I know
a little something
about economics~”
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You’ve done your home
work. You know where the
best values are. ‘ii~u also
know thatwith A1&T, it costs
‘less than most people think
to stay in~ to~ich with your.
famil~i and. friends.

In fáct~ you can make a
10-minute, coast-to-coast.

~ca1j any time, ar~yday for less
than $3.00 witI~ A’I&T~And
who else c~pn~miseimite
,dia~ç~ciedit for wn~ng num
.bers, the fastest connections,
and the largest worldwide
long distance network2

Nobodyi~ut A~i&T
Fi~r more h~iformation

on M~&T Long Distance
Pniducts andFServi€ë~, like
the AT&T Can~l•; call 1 800
525-7955, Ext. 100:
~Add applicable taxes and surchaxges.

a

e

Jacqueline Reinhard -Arizona State University- Class of 19911 ~=AThT
____ The right choice. - •.. - — -

... . . --. - -.._

— _.__ . -.
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Tigersharks Host
ICAC’s
Fhe RIT Men’s and Women’s Swimming
teams participated in the Independent
College Athletic Conference (ICAC)
Swimming and Diving Championships on
the weekend ofSaturday, December 2, held
here at the RIT pool. The seven men’s and
women’s teams competing for the title were
Ithaca, St. Lawrence, Alfred, HobartlWilliam
Smith, Renssalear Polytechnic Institute,
Clarkson and, of course, RIT. For RIT, the
men finished sixth, and the women came in
fourth behind Ithaca, William Smith and St.
Lawrence.

The Lady Tigersharks had stellar
performances from Amira Gumby in the 50-
and 100-yard freestyle, Karen Strumlock in
the 1000-, 500- and 200-yard freestyle, and
Kim Koenig in the 100-yard butterfly. Gumby
is presently 0.10 seconds away from the
qualifying time required to participate in the
nationals in the 50-yard freestyle. Distance
swimmer Strumlock lowered her times
substantially in all her events, particularly in
the 200-yard freestyle, where she came from
behind in the last length of the race to take
third place. Koenig also dropped her time
in the long and difficult 100-yard butterfly.

For the RIT men, Ken Rubin dove in the
3-yard board competition and scored sixth.
In the 500-yard freestyle, the Tigersharks
took sixth, seventh, and eighth with co
captain Andy Kingdon, Scott Vadney, and
Mike Pioggia, respectively. Freshman Nick
Jensen came in sixth in the 100-yard freestyle
with a time of 50:41.

Both teams recently returned from a
week-long training session in Florida. Dual
meets began last Saturday, December 9 at
SUNY-Cortland. The next home meet is
scheduled for Saturday,January 13, with the
Lady Tigersharks vs. Russel Sage College See
~OU there!

Harriers Finish
Ninth At
Nationals

—SANDRA HORTON

I On the strength of their third place
I finish in the New York State Regional
Qualifier on November 11, the RIT men~s
cross country team advanced to the National
Championships at Augustana College in
Rock Island, Illinois on November 18. In the

qualifier, hosted by RIT at nearby Cragie
Brae Golf Club, Coach Pete Todd’s harriers
were paced by senior co-captain Pete
Jensen’s third place finish. Jensen cruised
through the hilly five.mile course in 26:26.
He was followed by freshman Greg
Coughlan (13th in 27:02), junior Jim
Brunswick (18th in 27:09), junior Jim
Brunswick (29th in 27:27) and senior co
captain Marty Tomasi (33rd in 27:34). Smart
pacing throughout the race by the Tigers left
them with 92 points,just short of winner St.
Lawrence University (80 points) and
University of Rochester (85 points). Ithaca
College (107 points) was the fourth and final
team to qualify out of the state

At the NCAA Division III Champion
ship, the RIT runners moved steadily
through the pack of over 180 runners. When
it was all over, RIT stood ninth, their third
best showing ever at nationals. The
University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh won for
the second consecutive year with 55 points.
PeteJensen again led the way for the Tigers,
finishing 46th in 25:11. Jim Buhrmaster
(72nd in 25:33) ran very strongly as he was
the second Tiger harrier to cross the line He

was followed closely by Coughlan (82nd in
25:39) and Brunswick (85th in 25:41).
Sophomore John Payne (128th in 26:11),
Tomasi (144th in 26:21) and senior Hans
Laudon (176th in 27:09) rounded out the
squad.

Coach Todd completed his 25th season
at RIT. Along the way, his runners captured
their fourth straight Eastern College Athletic
Conference (ECAC) crown. He loses only
Jensen, Tomasi and Laudon to graduation.

—JIM BRUNSWICK

Tigers Stop
Short Of
Championship

The RIT men’s soccer team tried to make
it to the NCAA Division III Championship
game for the second consecutive time last
month. Unfortunately, the Tigers came up
a little short, losing to Greensboro College,
2-0, in the semifinals held at Elizabethtown
College (PA).

On their way to the semis, the Tigers had
to first dispose of Binghamton in the first
round of the NCAA New York State
Regional. This was no easy chore:
Binghamton took the Tigers to overtime
before losing 3-2. Ithaca fell much easier in
the regional final as RIT defeated their
conference foe 3.1.

The Tigers continued their winning
ways at the NCAA Quarterfinal on
November 11, defeating Plymouth St. 2-0.
Second half goals by freshman Mike Gibbs
and junior Don Robbins allowed the Tigers
to pack their bags for Elizabethtown.

Despite their semifinal setback, Coach
Doug May’s Tigers had another very
successful season, including an 18-2-0 record
and their seventh consecutive Independent
College Athletic Conference (ICAC) title
RIT players garnered numerous post season
awards. Grant Perry was named ICAC Player
of the Year and was joined on the All-ICAC
first team by Joe Dioguardi, who led the
conference in scoring with 16 goals and
seven assists for 39 points, andJarlJohnson.
Chris Sterling and Keith Kijowski were
named to the second team. Perry and
Dioguardi were also named first team All-
New York State Don Robbins was named to
the second team.

Graduation will hit the Tigers hard as
Perry, Dioguardi, Johnson, Sterling, Jeff
Amsden, Glenn Maksymiak and Scott
Wilson all capped off brilliant careers.

—JIM BRur’4sw1C1
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Athletes
of the Wee

Doug Murdock

Doug Murdock, a senior tn-captain
on the RIT basketball team, has been
named Male Athlete of the Week.

The 6’ 5” center led the Tigers to
victories in three of their four games
this past week, as RIT improved its
overall record to 4-2. The Tigers
defeated St.John Fisher (75.66), Thiel
(93-89 in 01’), and Brockport (84-66),
with the lone setback coming at the
hands of Geneseo (74-67).

Murdock averaged 17 points and
nine rebounds for the four games,
with his best performances coming
against Thiel (23 points, seven
rebounds) and Brockport (20 points,
17 rebounds). For the season he is
shooting 61 percent from the field,
and leads the team in scoring (16.2
per game) and rebounding (9.2 per
game).

Karen Strumlock

Karen Strumlock, a freshman on the
RIT swimming team, has been named
Female Athlete of the Week.

Strumlock placed first in the 500-
and 1000.yard freestyle in RIT’s tough
127-103 loss to the SUNY-Cortland
this past weekend. In addition, she
anchored the 200-yard freestyle relay
team to a first.place finish in a time
of 1:58.43.

In the 1000.yard freestyle,
Strumlock recorded an exciting
come-from-behind victory over
Cortland’s Kari Ann Robinson in a
time of 5:54.96, 20 seconds ahead of
Cortland’s Mariann Krysinsky
(6:14.40).
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Brian Thomas

RIT center Scott Martin Divesfor a loose puck during the
Tigers 6-4 victory over Conesius lost Friday Goalie Fred
Abraham made 20 saves bringing his totalfor the year to 212.
The Tigers will try to improve their 10-4-1 record tonight at
Fbtcdam, RiTh next home game isJan.12 against Plattsburg.
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Tigersharks Host
ICAC’s
Fhe RIT Men’s and Women’s Swimming
teams participated in the Independent
College Athletic Conference (ICAC)
Swimming and Diving Championships on
the weekend ofSaturday, December 2, held
here at the RIT pool. The seven men’s and
women’s teams competing for the title were
Ithaca, St. Lawrence, Alfred, HobartlWilliam
Smith, Renssalear Polytechnic Institute,
Clarkson and, of course, RIT. For RIT, the
men finished sixth, and the women came in
fourth behind Ithaca, William Smith and St.
Lawrence.

The Lady Tigersharks had stellar
performances from Amira Gumby in the 50-
and 100-yard freestyle, Karen Strumlock in
the 1000-, 500- and 200-yard freestyle, and
Kim Koenig in the 100-yard butterfly. Gumby
is presently 0.10 seconds away from the
qualifying time required to participate in the
nationals in the 50-yard freestyle. Distance
swimmer Strumlock lowered her times
substantially in all her events, particularly in
the 200-yard freestyle, where she came from
behind in the last length of the race to take
third place. Koenig also dropped her time
in the long and difficult 100-yard butterfly.

For the RIT men, Ken Rubin dove in the
3-yard board competition and scored sixth.
In the 500-yard freestyle, the Tigersharks
took sixth, seventh, and eighth with co
captain Andy Kingdon, Scott Vadney, and
Mike Pioggia, respectively. Freshman Nick
Jensen came in sixth in the 100-yard freestyle
with a time of 50:41.

Both teams recently returned from a
week-long training session in Florida. Dual
meets began last Saturday, December 9 at
SUNY-Cortland. The next home meet is
scheduled for Saturday,January 13, with the
Lady Tigersharks vs. Russel Sage College See
~OU there!

Harriers Finish
Ninth At
Nationals

—SANDRA HORTON

I On the strength of their third place
I finish in the New York State Regional
Qualifier on November 11, the RIT men~s
cross country team advanced to the National
Championships at Augustana College in
Rock Island, Illinois on November 18. In the

qualifier, hosted by RIT at nearby Cragie
Brae Golf Club, Coach Pete Todd’s harriers
were paced by senior co-captain Pete
Jensen’s third place finish. Jensen cruised
through the hilly five.mile course in 26:26.
He was followed by freshman Greg
Coughlan (13th in 27:02), junior Jim
Brunswick (18th in 27:09), junior Jim
Brunswick (29th in 27:27) and senior co
captain Marty Tomasi (33rd in 27:34). Smart
pacing throughout the race by the Tigers left
them with 92 points,just short of winner St.
Lawrence University (80 points) and
University of Rochester (85 points). Ithaca
College (107 points) was the fourth and final
team to qualify out of the state

At the NCAA Division III Champion
ship, the RIT runners moved steadily
through the pack of over 180 runners. When
it was all over, RIT stood ninth, their third
best showing ever at nationals. The
University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh won for
the second consecutive year with 55 points.
PeteJensen again led the way for the Tigers,
finishing 46th in 25:11. Jim Buhrmaster
(72nd in 25:33) ran very strongly as he was
the second Tiger harrier to cross the line He

was followed closely by Coughlan (82nd in
25:39) and Brunswick (85th in 25:41).
Sophomore John Payne (128th in 26:11),
Tomasi (144th in 26:21) and senior Hans
Laudon (176th in 27:09) rounded out the
squad.

Coach Todd completed his 25th season
at RIT. Along the way, his runners captured
their fourth straight Eastern College Athletic
Conference (ECAC) crown. He loses only
Jensen, Tomasi and Laudon to graduation.

—JIM BRUNSWICK

Tigers Stop
Short Of
Championship
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the regional final as RIT defeated their
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The Tigers continued their winning
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Doug May’s Tigers had another very
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named to the second team. Perry and
Dioguardi were also named first team All-
New York State Don Robbins was named to
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TAB ADS 1
Sales and Services

Nikon Autofocus package— 2020
Blackbody AF camera, Nikkor 35-70mm
and 70-210mm AF lenses, SB-20 AF
Speedlight, Slik T-210 Unipod, leather
camera bag, neck strap and 4 filters. Just
in time for XMAS, Only $635.00. Riverton
334-7379.
For Sale— One pair of womene figure
skates, size 9 In good condition, need
sharpen ng Interested? Pleade call
475 4467
Government seized vehicles from $100—
Fords Mercedes Corvettes. Chevys.
Surp us Buyers Gude (1) 805-687-6000
Ext. S-1143.
Travel Sales— Sell spring break package
tours to Jamaica and Margarita Island.
Earn free travel and extra cash. Great sales
experience and flexible hours. Call
1-800-426-7710.
Attention Mac Owners— Announcing
Mac Shack. Guaranteed lowest prices on
Mac repairs. Many other serviceds
available Avoiddealer prices and hassles
Will also buy used systems and parts
Please call Dave at 586-7627 for details
Jansco Word Processing Services
provides all your typing needs: reports,
theses, resumes. etc. Qualify work, fast
turn-around time, reasonable rates 10
years experience Laser printing 663-4731.
Looking for a fraternity, sorority and/or
student org that would like to earn
$500-$1000 for a 1 week on-campus
market ngproject Must be organized and
hardwork ng. cal Beverly or Elizabeth at
1-800-592-2121.
Hey Folks! Aren’t you going home for
Christmas? Visiting your friends, family, or
relatives who live in San Diego’ TICKET,
SALE!! USAir leaving Rochester, NY on
Dec. 23 in the morning~ stop and change
planes in Pittsburgh, PA, and arrive in San
D ego— $150. For more information call
Cass e Wilson at 475-4201 ~TY only or
leave a message in my mailtolder at Tower.
A. Thank youi
For Sale- Ar a Pro II (XRB series) Bass
mint condition, active electronics with
hardshell case $400 O.B.O. also Peavy
TKO 80 bass amp $175 O.B.O.
Attention— Government seized vehicles~
From $100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide.
1-602-838-8885 ext. A7087.
Typing/Word Processing— Done
professionally at reasonable rates Reports,
theses, manuscripts, letters, resumes.
Academic/technical formats my specialty.
It’s my lob to-make your work look goodi
Call Beth Guche 381 3067
Walk our Way to discuss your questions
with our career specialist~ M-TWTh-F from
1:00-300 No appointment necessary.
Counseling Center, Grace Watson
Essays. Reports. 19,278 availablef
Catalog $2.00 Essays Reports, 11322
Idaho, 206XT Los Angeles 90025 Tol free
(800) 351-0222, Ext 33 VsaIMC or COD
Moption— Happy, loving couple seeks
healthy white baby to give the best life has
to offer. Financially secure Dad and full-time
Mom promise to love and cherish. Call
Jaynsi and Dick collect anytime (914)
351-5747.

Attention—Hiring! Ga.wrnrnent~jobs - your
area. Many immediate openings without
waiting list or test. $17,8,40—$69,485 Call’
1-602-838-8885 ext 7087.
Change the World— Be a volunteer tutor.
Call 325-3570 and ask for Charles l~uerto
Rican Youth Development and Resource
Center, 997 North Clinton Avenue,
Rochester, NY 14621.
Government Jobs $16,040 - $59~230/yo
Now hiring Call (1) 805~687-6000 ext.
R 1143 for current federal list.
Airlines now hiring— Flight attendants,
travel agents, mechanics, customer
service Listings Salaries to $105K. Entry
level positions Call (1) 805-687-6000 ext.

,A-1143.
Earn $2,000 - $4,000— Searching for
employment that permits working your
own hours, but still challenging enough for
your entrepreneurial skills? Manage
programs for Fortune 500 Companies
Earn $2,000 to $4,000. Call
1-800-932-0528, ext. 11. Ideal for grad
students
Sell Cosmetics! Be creative, have fun, earn
$$! $500.00 investment provides: prof.
training, color analysis certification and ove
$900.00 in beauty products and business
tools For interview call Kathy 624-2935
Want to party? Free trips, cash, intensive
fun!! Student sun/ski tour operator seeks
fun-loving campus representatives Call HI-
LIFE 1-800-263-5604.
Make up to $500.00 in one week! Student
organization needed for marketing projects
on campus Must be motivated and eel
organized. Call Becky at 1 800-2121

Announcements

Graduating Seniors! Hotels in Rochester
are booking up very quickly for Graduation
Weekend, May 18-20, so make your
reservations as soon as possible For a
complete listing, look in the yellow pages
Thanks allot.
Broomball tournament is here! Alpha Phi
Omega is hosting on Jan. 4, 5, 6, 1990.
Pick up registration forms from the
intramurals office
Don’t miss your chance to send one to
your teacher with a request for an
extended deadlins, to that girl— you know
that one1 To the guy who borrowed your
notes and lost them, and tell him where to
stick it, The candy cane that is Stop by
Gracies during lunch and dinner, Fri. Dec.
15 and buy a candy cane-o-gram! Free
delivery C’mon, it’s holiday season - don’t
be a scrooge’
A free gift just for calling. Plus raise up to
$1,700 in Only 10 days. Student groups,
fraternities and sororities needed for
marketing project on campus For details
plus your FREE GIFT, group officers call
1-800.765-8472 ext 50.
Broomball tournament is here! Alpha Phi
Omega is hosting on Jan. 4,5,6, 1990. Pick
up registration forms from the Intramurals
office

Housing

Condo for rent— Mexico, Puerta Ballerta,
(Lauderdale of the West). Ocean front,
sleeps8, kitchen, 4 baths, 2700 sq. ft., 6
pools, tennis, video/photos available 1990.
381-7585 or 381-6339 evenings
Housing- 2 female roommates needed
immediately to share 2-bedroom Perkins
apartment. $177.75 a month. Includes all
but the phone bill. Call Nancy or Jenn at
272-3046.

Government Homes— From $1 (U repair).
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions
Call 805-687-6000 Ext. GH-1143 for current
repo list.
Attention - Governmaent Homes from $1
(U-repair.) Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions Call 1-602-838-8885 ext.
GH 7087.
House sitting— Retired responsible
couple wt!h references would like to house
sit, summer 1990. Desire to be near
children and grandchildren and escape
Florida summer. Call collect 1-(813)
723-2389.
Responsible roommate wanted to share
halt a house. Eastside Winton/University
area. Plenty of room, separate bath. Off
street parking. Male or Female $225.
Includes all 482-6355, evenings

Personals

Merry Christmas Zos,’Leigh, Lisa, Heather,
Andrew and Brian!! Here’s to great
friends L sa
Heather Buck s a terrific friend and now
you all know Thanks Heathen Your old
roommats. Lea
Happy Holidays SOS 90!! From the exec.
board.
Phi Delt— Merry Christmas and get
psyohed for the party! Lovs, Bunnie
#68, Merry Christmas.Bunnie! I love you!
HeyAlpha Sig— Get psyohed for a rowdy
and awesome Chr stmas party Cheers!!
—Your Social.
Happy 36th Birthday Mom! 12/15/89.
Phi Sigs— I wish you ha~5py holidays! I will
see ye all in 1990! Love, Donna Jean.
Claudia and Jen— The original golden
girls I love you guys. Come see my new
place. XOXOX hugs and tarts —Cindy.
AXD— The off campus sisters are psyohed
for Christmas
Laurie, Kelly, Melissa— Oh yes, it’s almost
Christmas Ho-Ho-Ho- come on down.
RIT Cheerleaders! Way to go! When you
rock RIT rocks, when yourolI RIT rolls Let’s
shake this place up —RlTchie (A special hi
to Tina and Laura.)
SOOSH! Evil Jr will happen sooni Lot’s just
keep our butts in line for school ayei Love
Bobby Balls
“Blood and fire are too much for these
restless arms to hold, and my nights of
desire are calling me back to your.told..”
SUSIE— Welcome to your first TabAD!
Happy Birthday!! (Now let’s see you put on
your new gift, pant, pant.) Love, Lee
DIB— Welcome back. I love you. KDS
SKT— You guys better get ready for a wild
and fun winter quarter Don’t ask me why!
—CB.
Vatche— Can you make an 11:15pm
appointment for me sometime’?. I’ll tell ya,
I need it badly’.! —Chris B.
Hey Rex— When are you going to call
again?? It has been sooooo long. Two
Pounders.
Hey SKT and LSDT— Hope you all had a
great break! HAve a great quarter! Lrs~e,
Sandy.
Char! le— Nothing is easy, but it’sa start.
Love, Allie
Smart-Ass, Faker— [hope your B-day was
great. Love you, Booby Flesh
Johnnie— I want to see your dancing dog
not a limpo. Love, Frankie.
Amy— Glad you’re my little! Good luck
with pledg ngi Zeta Love, Karen

DINA don t know BO!
Heather B. and Lisa P.— You gals are
great!i Thanks for everything. Lisa.
100 Colony— May we end 1989 in a
drunken state!
Karen— Here’s to celebrating the new year

finally. —HEE HEE.
John Szczesniak— 19 more weeks! Enjoy
and thanx! Love, Pebbles PS. you are the
bestest big brother
Lynn— Guess you can stop holding your
breath now Told you I’d send you one Love
ye, Tom.
Tanya—Tip: Smile more ACT friendly and
be extra nice to that strange wierd person
who likes you so much.
Heather J— I have Progenia!! Love your
COS/LSC Buddie.
Hey Jim— 10 tacos and a bus accident in
one day, pretty harsh - uh’? Maybe the
Hilton will payoff this quarter— lets hope!!
Louis, Lori, Missy— Thanks for always
making it possible for me to smile Let’s
enjoy it while we can. I’ll miss you! Jane-O.
Mis, June, LOl— I’ll miss you
more!!. . . Louis.
Hey Jolly ole’ lush Santa at Triangle—
Have a unmemorable evening aside the
tree! It’s gona be another bomb-da
lambdaed occasion! Love, your long-lived
faithful elf!
Ker and Juney— It’s gona be another
nutty, crazy weekend of three droolin’ fools!
So glad you guys could make it up!
An observant RIT co-ed was overheard
commenting about the tiger statue’s large

More details to follow..
Dr. Bob’s sexuef position of the week:
Makng angels in the snow (with your

aked partner’) OH!
OWEN— Happy 22nd B-Day you wild

an! We all hope to see you at happy hour
I day’ Love Tern Garr
Hey! Jean Nate aka LUZMARIE— If you
want to keep “STAYIN’ ALIVE,” stop
playing that Damn tape!!! Love, your
roomie, Gnar
Scott A., Brad, Ken— FIRST PLACE!!
Olympic champs! We did it! Oh damn— f’s
just first heat. Let’s keep it up. The
MadMan
Watchout!!— The Packaging Club will be
collecting food for the Rochester Area
Needy on Sat. Dec. 16
Why would I go to the cicus to loáe my
viginity? Why not?
Hey CQU, yeah, lets Gigilo and hold for
two minutes thanx for last Monday Lisa B.
and Zoe B.
Attention all 4th year and 189—The dotor
may be returning, but you’ve heard that
one before
Deb— Your the best Cricket player and big
brother I’ve ever known. —B
To my LS Natatlie— You are awesome
Hang in there We will celebrate soon! ~
Your BS
Nancy Jane- Thanx for being my roomie
Life won’t be the same anymore Our time
to create trouble is seriously limited Just
don’t ever forget all our DD’s. ever Always
stay a loyal Zero Head too! Love ye, Gigi
TKE— Thanx guys! You’re the greatest I’
really miss everyone but I’ll always
remember I am a member of the greatest
house on the RIT campus
Jacqui— Hey Woman! Thanx for all the
great times You’re quite the trouble maker
Try not to cause too much trouble without
me this quarter Loveya Gg
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Help Wanted

Easy work! Excellent pay! Assemble
products at home. Call for information.
504-641-8003 ext. 9343
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TAB ADS 1
Sales and Services
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office

Housing

Condo for rent— Mexico, Puerta Ballerta,
(Lauderdale of the West). Ocean front,
sleeps8, kitchen, 4 baths, 2700 sq. ft., 6
pools, tennis, video/photos available 1990.
381-7585 or 381-6339 evenings
Housing- 2 female roommates needed
immediately to share 2-bedroom Perkins
apartment. $177.75 a month. Includes all
but the phone bill. Call Nancy or Jenn at
272-3046.

Government Homes— From $1 (U repair).
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions
Call 805-687-6000 Ext. GH-1143 for current
repo list.
Attention - Governmaent Homes from $1
(U-repair.) Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions Call 1-602-838-8885 ext.
GH 7087.
House sitting— Retired responsible
couple wt!h references would like to house
sit, summer 1990. Desire to be near
children and grandchildren and escape
Florida summer. Call collect 1-(813)
723-2389.
Responsible roommate wanted to share
halt a house. Eastside Winton/University
area. Plenty of room, separate bath. Off
street parking. Male or Female $225.
Includes all 482-6355, evenings

Personals

Merry Christmas Zos,’Leigh, Lisa, Heather,
Andrew and Brian!! Here’s to great
friends L sa
Heather Buck s a terrific friend and now
you all know Thanks Heathen Your old
roommats. Lea
Happy Holidays SOS 90!! From the exec.
board.
Phi Delt— Merry Christmas and get
psyohed for the party! Lovs, Bunnie
#68, Merry Christmas.Bunnie! I love you!
HeyAlpha Sig— Get psyohed for a rowdy
and awesome Chr stmas party Cheers!!
—Your Social.
Happy 36th Birthday Mom! 12/15/89.
Phi Sigs— I wish you ha~5py holidays! I will
see ye all in 1990! Love, Donna Jean.
Claudia and Jen— The original golden
girls I love you guys. Come see my new
place. XOXOX hugs and tarts —Cindy.
AXD— The off campus sisters are psyohed
for Christmas
Laurie, Kelly, Melissa— Oh yes, it’s almost
Christmas Ho-Ho-Ho- come on down.
RIT Cheerleaders! Way to go! When you
rock RIT rocks, when yourolI RIT rolls Let’s
shake this place up —RlTchie (A special hi
to Tina and Laura.)
SOOSH! Evil Jr will happen sooni Lot’s just
keep our butts in line for school ayei Love
Bobby Balls
“Blood and fire are too much for these
restless arms to hold, and my nights of
desire are calling me back to your.told..”
SUSIE— Welcome to your first TabAD!
Happy Birthday!! (Now let’s see you put on
your new gift, pant, pant.) Love, Lee
DIB— Welcome back. I love you. KDS
SKT— You guys better get ready for a wild
and fun winter quarter Don’t ask me why!
—CB.
Vatche— Can you make an 11:15pm
appointment for me sometime’?. I’ll tell ya,
I need it badly’.! —Chris B.
Hey Rex— When are you going to call
again?? It has been sooooo long. Two
Pounders.
Hey SKT and LSDT— Hope you all had a
great break! HAve a great quarter! Lrs~e,
Sandy.
Char! le— Nothing is easy, but it’sa start.
Love, Allie
Smart-Ass, Faker— [hope your B-day was
great. Love you, Booby Flesh
Johnnie— I want to see your dancing dog
not a limpo. Love, Frankie.
Amy— Glad you’re my little! Good luck
with pledg ngi Zeta Love, Karen

DINA don t know BO!
Heather B. and Lisa P.— You gals are
great!i Thanks for everything. Lisa.
100 Colony— May we end 1989 in a
drunken state!
Karen— Here’s to celebrating the new year

finally. —HEE HEE.
John Szczesniak— 19 more weeks! Enjoy
and thanx! Love, Pebbles PS. you are the
bestest big brother
Lynn— Guess you can stop holding your
breath now Told you I’d send you one Love
ye, Tom.
Tanya—Tip: Smile more ACT friendly and
be extra nice to that strange wierd person
who likes you so much.
Heather J— I have Progenia!! Love your
COS/LSC Buddie.
Hey Jim— 10 tacos and a bus accident in
one day, pretty harsh - uh’? Maybe the
Hilton will payoff this quarter— lets hope!!
Louis, Lori, Missy— Thanks for always
making it possible for me to smile Let’s
enjoy it while we can. I’ll miss you! Jane-O.
Mis, June, LOl— I’ll miss you
more!!. . . Louis.
Hey Jolly ole’ lush Santa at Triangle—
Have a unmemorable evening aside the
tree! It’s gona be another bomb-da
lambdaed occasion! Love, your long-lived
faithful elf!
Ker and Juney— It’s gona be another
nutty, crazy weekend of three droolin’ fools!
So glad you guys could make it up!
An observant RIT co-ed was overheard
commenting about the tiger statue’s large

More details to follow..
Dr. Bob’s sexuef position of the week:
Makng angels in the snow (with your

aked partner’) OH!
OWEN— Happy 22nd B-Day you wild

an! We all hope to see you at happy hour
I day’ Love Tern Garr
Hey! Jean Nate aka LUZMARIE— If you
want to keep “STAYIN’ ALIVE,” stop
playing that Damn tape!!! Love, your
roomie, Gnar
Scott A., Brad, Ken— FIRST PLACE!!
Olympic champs! We did it! Oh damn— f’s
just first heat. Let’s keep it up. The
MadMan
Watchout!!— The Packaging Club will be
collecting food for the Rochester Area
Needy on Sat. Dec. 16
Why would I go to the cicus to loáe my
viginity? Why not?
Hey CQU, yeah, lets Gigilo and hold for
two minutes thanx for last Monday Lisa B.
and Zoe B.
Attention all 4th year and 189—The dotor
may be returning, but you’ve heard that
one before
Deb— Your the best Cricket player and big
brother I’ve ever known. —B
To my LS Natatlie— You are awesome
Hang in there We will celebrate soon! ~
Your BS
Nancy Jane- Thanx for being my roomie
Life won’t be the same anymore Our time
to create trouble is seriously limited Just
don’t ever forget all our DD’s. ever Always
stay a loyal Zero Head too! Love ye, Gigi
TKE— Thanx guys! You’re the greatest I’
really miss everyone but I’ll always
remember I am a member of the greatest
house on the RIT campus
Jacqui— Hey Woman! Thanx for all the
great times You’re quite the trouble maker
Try not to cause too much trouble without
me this quarter Loveya Gg
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Help Wanted

Easy work! Excellent pay! Assemble
products at home. Call for information.
504-641-8003 ext. 9343

WELL, rM TRYING To
CAPTURE ‘THE ESSENTIAL
INNER SPIRIT OF i,JI4AT THIS
1’iGER IS ALL ABOUT, ~31’
I I4A’~EN’T QUITE’ GOT IT YET.

•1•

U14 No IDON’t T 14 INK
9141S IS REALLY ‘.jHAT

‘.iE’RE L~OKING FOR, BU1
KEEP q’RyII’JG.
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OK, NEXT IiODEU

Do I L00K”CoLLEGIATE”?
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I WHAT’S HAPPENING 1
For up-to-the-minute information about What’s
Happening on or around campus call the RIT
Activities Hotline at 475-5252 or 475-5454 (TTY).

CUUURAL
Fri. Lyman Piersma opening reception at 8pm. tts free
and open to the public. Pyramid Arts Center, Village Gate
Square, 274 N. Goodman St Cal[461-2222for more info.

Fri. Horton Child Care Center Hol day party for the whole
family, 3-5pm

Sat. CAB presents a Murder Mystery Dinner Train - tickets
are $10, for more info contact the CAB office, x2509.

Sun. Holiday Concert by the RIT singers and AlT
Philharmonica, Interfaith Center, 3:00pm, free and open
to the RIT community.

Sun. CAB sponsors a’trip to MCC Theatre to see the
Nutcracker Ballet at 2pm, tickets $4 aveilable in CAB office.

sPoP”PIs
Fri. AlT Mens Hockey At Potsdam, 7pm.

SEMNARS &VO~1]PS
Mon. Lunch ‘n Learning workshop, “Attacking a Text,”
open to all students, George Eastman MemorialiBuilding
north wing, rm 2383, 12-1 pm, bring your Iunch!if you’d like.
Tues. Job Search seminar, “Interviewing Techniques,”
1111:50am, sign up in the placement offic~ Bauscharcd
Lomb Building.
Tues. Job search seminar, “Resume Writing,” 1-1:5Ôpm,
sign up in the placement office, Bausch and Lomb
Building.
Wed. Job search seminar, “Permanent Placement
Orientation’ 4-4:5Opm, sign up in.the placedment off ic~
Bausch and Lomb Building.
Wed. Lunch ‘n Learning workshop, “Taking Good Lecture
Notes,” open to all students, George Eastman Memorial
Building north wing, rm 2383 12-1 pm.

Thurs. Job search seminar, “Job Hunting Strategies,”
4-4:5Opm, sign up in the placement office, Bausch and
Lomb building.

Thurs. Lunch ‘n Learning Workshop, “Memor.y
imfrovement,” open to all students, George Eastman
Memorial Building north wing, rm 2383, 12-lpm, bring
your lunch if you’d like.

“MEEINOS’
If you wish to include your club in this listing, coil

the Reporter office at 475-2212.
Fri. Shabbat Services, Interfaith Center, 5pm
Fri. RIT Gospel Ensemble, CAU room 1829, 6pm.
Fri. Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, CAU Clark
Diningroom, 7pm.
Fri. RIT International Student Association (RITISA) meets
in M-1 at 5 pm.
Sat. RIT Flag and R fle squads, Bldg 60 room 1755,
lOam-i pm.
Sun. RIT Ambulance, Alumni room (1296,CU), 6:30pm.
Mon. Amateur Radio Club, CAU room M-1, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Philharmon a Ingle Auditorium, 7pm.

Mon. AlT Singers, CAU room 1829, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Jazz Ensemble Ingle ~,uditorium, 9pm.
Mon. RIT Timestompers, Bldg 60 room 1510, 7pm.
Mon. Center for Imaging Science meeting,in the CAU, call
x5842 for more info.
Mon. NTID Cross-Cultural meeting, 7pm. Call Mindy
Hooper, x6759(T) or x6200~ for more info.
Mon. The Campus Crusade for Christ meets in Clark
Dining Room upstairs in the CAU at 8pm.
Tues. Amnesty International, 7:30pm in the RiTreat
conference room.
Tues. TAPPI (ièchnical Association of the Paper and
Printing Industry) meets in Bldg 7 Am 1f04 at,5 pm.
Tues. Technical Photography Student Association, Bldg
7 room 1400, 1pm.
Tues. Afncan ,~merican Leadth Council meeting, RlTreat
conference room, 7pm.
Tues. Brothers and S sters in Christ (BASIC), CAU alumni
room, 7pm.
Tues. RIT Aikido, CAU room 1829, 8pm.
Tues. AlT TromboneChoir, Bldg. 60 room 1510, 5pm.
Tuês. RIT Flute Choir, Bldg. 60 roori, 151Ô, 7:30pm.
Tues. Learn more about your government—the Student
Directorate meetings are open to the RIT community; CAU
room 1829, 6 pm.
Tues. Bisexuals, Gays, and LesbianL association (BI
GALA) meets in Building 6, room A264 at 7 pm.
Tues. Rochester Wargamers Association and Guild meets
intheCALIJ Cafetefia 7-llpm.
Tues. Student Directorate open board meeting, CAU
1829 room, 6-Zpm.
Wed. Minority Alumni advisory committee meeting,
Alumni House, 6pm.
Wed. RIT Tiger Band, Bldg. 60 room 1510, 5pm.
Wed. Book of John Bible Study Group, verse-by-verse
study, CAU room 1829, noon.
Wed. Black Awareness Coordinating Committee General
Meeting, Clark Dining Room, 5pm.
Wed. Off Campus Student Association, RlTreat
conference room, 6pm.
Wed. Hotel Sales and Marketing Association meeting at
5pm. in Bldg 1 room 2000, all welcome.
Wed. Hispanic’Student Association meets in bldg 8, room
1130 at 6pm.
Wed. B’STRONG meets at 6pm in the alumr~i conference
room. 272-9848 for more info.
Thurs. Amateur radio club at 7:30pm in CAU-A080.
Thurs. The American Society of Mechanical Engineers
meats in bldg 9, room 3139 at 2 pm. New members
welcome
Thurs. NRH/FISH Student Government meetings, 7-8
pm~ Redwood lounge (First Floor.NRH).
Thurs. Poetry read ngs, bldg.’12, rm 1115 at 8-9:3Opm.

1HEMOV~CKDCK
Fri. and Sat. CAB Talisman movies, Ingle Auditorium,
admission $3. 7 & 11:15pm, “Mystic Pizza.” “The Beat
Generation:’ at 9:15pm.
Little Theatie- For show times call 272-4699. True Love
Queen of Hearts.
Mlrketplace Mall—For show times.call 272’1470. The
Fabulous Baker Boys, When Harry Met Sally Lethal
Weapon 2, National Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation, The
Beafl War of the Roses, Little Mermaid, Communion.

Er,
Mon. Senior pictures for the yearbook will be taken from
lOam - 7pm all week. Make appts by calling x2227
Thurs. CAB presents Thursday night in the Ritz, act TBA.

CIIJBVJAtH
Fri. Yuk Yuk’s has Kelly McDonald. 150 Andrews Street.
325-YUKS
Fri. Happy Hour at Cocos with hefty drafts for $1.50 until
6 p.m. 935 Jefferson Road.
Mon. Law’s Monday night football with big-screen TV. 75
cent Coors drafts, $1 Genny 12 horse. 689 South Ave
Wed. Rochester’s original ladies’ night at Greenstreets
plus MAGIC hour: Open bar for all from 11:30-12:30.
Dance all night with DJ Miami 1776 Monroe Ave. Never
a cover.

RADAR
Fri. Wiltsie Dr., Fairwood Dr.
Sat. Perkins Rd., Lomb Memorial.
Sun. Loop Ad., Wiltsie Dr, Perkins Rd.
Mon. Andrews (dorm), Wiltsie Dr
Tues. Loop Rd., Perkins Rd., Fairwood Dr.
Wed. Lomb Memorial, Fairwood Dr.
Thurs. Perkins Rd Andrews (Dorm).

We here at e
REPORFER wish all
of our readers a
very happy and

safe holiday
season, with hopes

that the new
decade will bring

you peace,
understanding and

respect for all
mankind.
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: MONDAYS
I I AND I: TUESDAYS

6-Pack ONLY :
~ $7.99 : iWo 12” $9.99:
I I Pizzas .
I Get a 12”medium PAN I I
• PIZZA with cheese and I Get two 12’ Original Crust I
I two (2)items and two • pizzas with cheese and a
I r— (2)Cokes for Only $7.99 • —~_ 6-pack of Coke for just ,
I I~I1~ plus tax. (Original Crust can • ~ $9.99 plus tax and
• be substituted at the same deposit. (Valid on Monday &
• price). Tuesday only. Additional items

8) expires 12/31/89 © extra.)
Vahd at participating stores only Not valid with any Other Valid at participating stores only. Nsf valid with any other
offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax where offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax where
applicable. Delivery areas limited to ensure safe dr ving applicable. Delivery areas limited to ensure sate dnoing

I Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Our dvve,s are not Oar drivers carry less than $20.00. Our drivers are notpenalized tar late deliveries penalized for late deliveries
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Ring in a Holiday Deal.

$7.25 $5.45
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Get A 16” large Original Get a 12” medium Original
~ Crust cheese pizza for Only Crust cheese pizza for only

$7.25 plus tax. Additional $5.45 plus tax. Additional
toppings only $1.20. toppings only $.90.
expires 12/31/89. 12/31/89

Valid at participating stores Only Not valid with any other — Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any Other
offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax where offer. Prices may nary. Customer pays sales tao where
applicable. Delivery areas limited to ensure safe drimng • applicable. Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving
Our drivers carry less than $20.00 Our dr vers are not — Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Our drivers are not
penalized for late deliveries penalized for late deliveries
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Call Us! CLIP TO SAVE TIME AND MONEY
244-2100
(244-2108 TTY)
1517 Mt. Hope Ave.
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Hours:
4:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. Sun. - Thurs.
4:30 p.m. - 2 a.m. Fri. & Sat.
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